MEETING OF THE
WOOD VILLAGE CITY COUNCIL
April 25, 2019
REVISED AGENDA
6:00 P.M.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
1. Citizen Comments (non-agenda items)
2. Consent Calendar:
a. Resolution 17-2019: Support of a School Based Health Center at
Reynolds High School
3. Workshop: Ordinance 2-2019 – Single Use Plastic Bag Ban – Greg Dirks
4. Discussion: Regional Solid Waste Plan and Local Strategy – Greg Dirks
5. Discussion: Ordinance 3-2019 - Commercial Food Waste Recycling
–Greg Dirks
6. Resolution 18-2019: Building Permit Fees – Seth Reeser
7. Resolution 20-2019: Contract Award – Hawthorne Trailhead and Nature
Play Design – John Niiyama
8. Resolution 21-2019: IGA with Fairview for Census Correct Count Intern
9. Resolution 22-2019: Budget Adjustment –Contingency to
Street Fund – Seth Reeser
10. Discussion: 31st Annual Easter Egg Hunt Debrief – Greg Dirks

Public Works
• Director’s Report
Finance
• Director’s Report
City Manager:
• City Calendar
• Annual Performance Plan
City Attorney
Mayor and Council Comments and Reports

ADJOURN
The meeting location is wheelchair accessible. This information is available in large print upon
request. To request large-print documents or for accommodations such as assistive listening device,
sign language, and/or oral interpreter, please call 503-667-6211 at least two working days in advance
of this meeting. (TDD 1-800-735-2900).

NEXT MEETING:

Thursday, May 16, 2019

Resolution 17-2019
A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF CONSTRUCTION\
OF A SCHOOL-BASED HEALTH CENTER AT REYNOLDS HIGH SCHOOL
WHEREAS, the City of Wood Village and Reynolds School District No. 7 are committed to the
health, safety, and welfare of school children, and
WHEREAS, public schools have a responsibility to provide a safe and healthy environment for
students and staff, a responsibility shared by the larger community, including the City of Wood
Village, and
WHEREAS, in 2016 the Reynolds School District established an initial coalition among
potential medical providers, families, and community partners relating to a school-based health
center and research and surveys conducted supported the need for a school-based health center,
and
WHEREAS, the Reynolds School District Board approved an intergovernmental agreement with
Multnomah County to accept a school-based health center planning grant in September 2017 and
the Multnomah County Health Department provided the District with a letter of commitment to
serve as the Health Center’s medical sponsor in November 2018, and
WHEREAS, Superintendent Diaz secured the support of Senator Laurie Monnes-Anderson and
other legislators to advocate for capital construction funding for the permanent health center
from the State of Oregon in 2018, and
WHEREAS, Reynolds School District No. 7 plans to construct, operate, maintain and repair a
school-based health center at Reynolds High School for the purpose of serving the health, safety,
and welfare of District students.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Wood Village City Council as follows:
1.

The provision of a new school-based health center at Reynolds High School will
serve the health, safety, and welfare of students served by the school district, which
includes residents of the City of Wood Village.

2.

The City of Wood Village hereby supports Reynolds School District No. 7’s
proposed construction of a new school-based health center on Reynolds High School
campus.

Moved to approve by _____________; seconded by _____________ and adopted this 25th day
of April, 2019.
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YEAS______NAYS______

__________________________
Scott Harden, Mayor
City of Wood Village
ATTEST:
__________________
Greg Dirks
City Recorder
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City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25, 2019

TO:

Mayor and Councilors

FROM:
Bill Peterson: City Manager
Authored by: Greg Dirks: HR/Records Manager
DATE:

April 16, 2019

SUBJECT:

Workshop: Ordinance 2-2019 – Single Use Plastic Bag Ban

Requested Council Action
Review the draft code and provide feedback to staff on revisions to the code, as well as an
adoption timeline.
Background
The City Council placed the exploration and consideration of action to ban single use plastic
bags in the 2018/19 Annual Performance Plan. In October of 2018, staff met with larger retail
establishments to discuss single-use plastic bag ban options, and to receive feedback on the topic.
Stakeholder meetings were conducted with the management of Walmart and Kohl’s. An open
house on the topic was scheduled for Thursday, October 11th with restaurants, fast food outlets,
and convenience stores, but no one attended.
HB 2509 was introduced this legislative session by Chief Sponsors Piluso, Sollman, Gorsek, and
Rayfield. The bill would prohibit the use of single-use checkout bags except in certain cases.
The Bill has gone through 11 amendments and had a second reading in the House on April 15th.
In the meantime, the City Council at its March 14th meeting directed that a code prohibiting
single use plastic bags be developed and brought back for consideration.
The draft code was developed using HB 2509, as well as other codes from other Oregon cities.
The draft code prohibits all plastic carryout bags at all retail and restaurant establishments, as
well as at all City events. Plastic bags used by customers inside of stores to gather and secure
bulk items, produce, meats, baked goods, or pharmaceuticals are exempt. In addition, plastic
bags sold in packages containing multiple bags intended to be used for home food storage,
garbage waste, pet waste, or yard waste are also exempt.
The code is written without a mandatory fee for paper bags and does not prohibit a store from
charging for an alternative bag. HB 2509, as well as many of the codes in Oregon mandate a
charge for alternative bags. The charges range from 5-10 cents per bag. While some local codes
permit thicker plastic bags (2.25 or 4.0 mils), this code prohibits all plastic bags at the point of
sale except for bags made of machine washable cloth, woven synthetic fiber, or woven and nonwoven polypropylene with handles that is specifically designed and manufactured for long-term
multiple reuses.

Typically, ordinances take effect 30 days after adoption. One of the concerns from the local
retailers was the amount of time needed to change over to paper bags. Retailers requested a sixmonth lead period to change out equipment, ensure an adequate stock of alternative bags, and to
adjust in-store budgets. While an ordinance takes effect after 30 days, the Council can enable a
later effective date.
Next Steps
HB 2509 is still working its way through the legislative process. As of this writing, no further
action is currently scheduled, but that does not mean the issue is settled. Staff will continue to
monitor the progress of this bill. The progress of HB 2509 does not preclude action by the City
Council. Staff will revise and bring ordinance 2-2019 back for consideration and adoption as
directed by Council. If adopted, staff will conduct educational and outreach to effected parties
and the community.
Alternatives
The draft code may be revised in multiple ways. For example, a mandatory fee may be attached
the sale of a paper bag at the point of sale. There could also be provisions for no-cost bags for
those on food assistance or discount programs. The Council may also consider enabling 2.25 or
4.0 mil thick plastic bags as an alternative to paper. Lastly, the Council can elect to have staff
continue to monitor the progress of HB 2509, and only bring back the ordinance for
consideration if the bill fails to be adopted at the state level.
Fiscal Impact
The impacts of choices in this ban will be determined when the character of the ban is
established. If a complicated ban is established, education and enforcement will have a
significant initial cost. If fees are enacted, specifically fees that are utilized to clean refuse
disposal areas, a mechanism for collection and the costs of actions will be included in the
actions.
City Goal
The work on this item helps achieve City Goal 7: Environmental Responsibility
Suggested Motions
No motion is suggested, and staff is seeking direction on code revisions and next steps.

Chapter 8.26

(1) Package bulk items, such as
fruit, vegetables, nuts, grains,
candy, or small hardware items;

Plastic Carryout Bags
Sections:
8.26.010
8.26.020
8.26.030
8.26.040
8.26.050
8.26.060
8.26.70

Purpose
Definitions
Rules and Regulations
Pass-Through Cost
Exemptions
Promotion of Reusable
Bags
Violations and Penalties

(2) Contain or wrap meat, fish, or
frozen foods, whether packaged or
not;
(3) Contain or wrap flowers, potted
plants, or other items where
dampness may be a problem;
(4) Contain unwrapped prepared
foods or bakery goods; or
(5) Pharmacy prescription bags.

8.26.010 – Purpose
The purpose of this chapter is to protect the
environment, animals and human health, and
reduce litter by limiting the use of plastic
carryout bags at retail establishments, City
facilities, City managed concessions, City
sponsored events, and City permitted events.
8.26.020 – Definitions
The followings words, terms and phrases,
when used in this chapter, shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this section,
except where the context clearly indicates a
different meaning:
Carryout bag means any bag that is
provided by a retail establishment at the
point of sale to a customer for use to
transport or carry away purchases, such as
merchandise, goods or food, from the retail
establishment. "Carryout bag" does not
include:
(a) Bags used by consumers inside retail
establishments to:

(b) Bags sold in packages containing
multiple bags intended to be used for
home food storage, garbage waste, pet
waste, or yard waste;
(c) Any bag without handles provided to
a customer for use within a retail
establishment to assist in the collection
or transport of products to the point of
sale; or
(d) Bags to segregate food or
merchandise that could damage or
contaminate other items.

City sponsored event means any event
organized or sponsored by the City.
Customer means any person obtaining goods
from a retail establishment.
Food provider means any entity in the City
that provides prepared food for public
consumption on or off its premises.
Pharmacy means a retail establishment
where a pharmacist licensed by the State of
Oregon's Board of Pharmacy practices

pharmacy and where prescription
medications are offered for sale.
Plastic carryout bag means any carryout bag
made predominately of plastic, either
petroleum or biologically based, and made
available by a retail establishment to a
customer at the point of sale. It includes
compostable bags, biodegradable bags, and
thicker plastic bags (e.g., 2.25 mils or 4.0
mils), but does not include reusable bags,
recyclable paper bags, or bags exempted
from the definition of carryout bag.
Recyclable paper bag means a paper bag
that is 100 percent recyclable and contains a
minimum of 40 percent post-consumer
recycled content.

8.26.040 – Pass-Through Cost
Except as otherwise provided in this chapter,
when a retail establishment makes a
recyclable paper bag available to a customer
at the point of sale, the retail establishment
may:
(a) Charge the customer a reasonable
pass-through cost per recyclable paper
bag provided to the customer; and
(b) Indicate on the customer's
transaction receipts the total amount of
the recyclable paper bag pass-through
cost, if an itemized receipt is provided.
8.26.050 – Exemptions

Retail establishment means any store or
vendor located within or doing business
within the geographic limits of the City that
sells or offers for sale goods at retail.
Reusable bag means a bag made of machine
washable cloth, woven synthetic fiber, or
woven and non-woven polypropylene with
handles that is specifically designed and
manufactured for long-term multiple reuses.
8.26.030 – Rules and Regulations
Except as otherwise provided in this chapter:
(a) No retail establishment will provide
or make available to a customer a
plastic carryout bag; and
(b) No person will distribute or provide a
plastic carryout bag at any City
facility, City managed concessions,
City sponsored event, or City
permitted event.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this
chapter, if a pass-through cost is charged
then:
(a) A retail establishment must provide
at no cost a reusable bag, a recyclable
paper bag, or other option to carry away
purchases at the point of sale upon the
request of a customer who presents:
(1) A voucher issued under the
Women, Infants and Children
(WIC) program established in
the Oregon Health Authority
under ORS 413.500; or
(2) An Electronic Benefits Transfer
(EBT) card, such as an Oregon
Trail Card, to access
Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) or
Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF) benefits.

8.26.060 – Promotion of Reusable Bags
(a) Retail establishments may make
reusable bags available to customers
whether through sale or otherwise.
(b) Retail establishments are encouraged
to educate their staff to promote reusable
bags and to post signs encouraging
customers to use reusable bags.
8.26.070 – Violations and Penalties
(a) Any person who violates the
provisions of this chapter shall be guilty
of a civil infraction, punishable pursuant
to WVMC Section 1.06
(b) The penalty for violations of this
chapter shall be:
(1) No more than $150.00 for the
first violation;
(2) No more than $250.00 for the
second violation within a 12
month rolling period.
(3) No more than $500.00 for any
subsequent violation within a 12
month rolling period.
(c) No more than one citation will be
issued to any single location of a retail
establishment within a seven-day period.

City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25, 2019

TO:

Mayor and Councilors

FROM:
Bill Peterson: City Manager
Authored by: Greg Dirks: HR/Records Manager
DATE:

April 15, 2019

SUBJECT:

Workshop: Regional Solid Waste Plan

Requested Council Action
No Specific action is requested. The staff report is intended to inform the Council about the
recently adopted 2030 Regional Waste Plan from Metro, and the action items and potential
impacts.
Background
In 1987, Metro was designated as the metro region’s solid waste authority. Starting in 1988,
Metro has adopted a Regional Solid Waste Plan. These plans were updated and revised about
every ten years, with the last update adopted in 2008. This past March, the Metro Council
adopted the 2030 Regional Waste Plan, which outlines a series of goals, action items, and
investments through 2030. The plan is applicable to all cities and counties within the Metro
boundary.
The 2030 plan focuses on three main components: advancing equity, a product life cycle
approach, and protecting the environment and human health. The 2030 plan was developed with
input from over 4,000 local residents, eight community-based organization, and other
stakeholders. The plan also follows policy guidance from six policy documents including
Metro’s Regional Desired Outcomes, Metro’s Equity Strategy, the National Materials
Management Strategy, Oregon’s 2050 Vision, Oregon Toxics Reduction Strategy, and Oregon’s
Environmental Literacy Plan. Garbage, and its related activities and impacts account for about a
third of the region’s greenhouse gas emissions. The 2030 plan adopts actions items to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, reduce overall consumption, and to more effectively reuse and recycle
items.
The 2030 plan consist of 19 goals, 108 action items, and are grouped into the following five
categories: Shared Prosperity, Product Design and Manufacturing, Product Use and
Consumption, Product End-of-Life Management, and Disaster Resilience. There are 40 specific
actions that focus on advancing equity and reducing disparity in the plan. In general, the 2030
plan hopes to overcome the lack of diversity in the solid waste and recycling industry, provide
for more opportunities for minority and woman owned solid waste businesses, and remove
barriers for communities of color in accessing recycling services and information. The other
four categories focus on product life cycles and materials. Specifically, the plan calls for
designing products to use fewer newly extracted natural resources and more recycled materials,

implementing policies to restrict or limit the sale of, or access to, products with high impacts to
human health and the environment, and promoting and providing more opportunities for people
to safely reuse and repair products.
The plan calls for expanding how waste generated in the region is measured. Previously, Metro
used the tons of waste generated, and the recovery rate. The recovery rate is the percentage of
items that do not go to a landfill or incinerator. While these numbers presented the total amount
of waste generated and the rate of recycling, it was an incomplete picture of the environmental
impacts. The 2030 plan will be adding a measure for greenhouse gas emissions, as well as other
environmental and health impacts. The intent of the additional measurement is to help
differentiate the impacts of items such as batteries compared less harmful items like paper
packaging materials.
The 2030 plan specifically calls for a reduction in food waste. According to the plan, nearly
40% of food produced in the United States is never eaten. Food waste makes up about 16% of
all the Metro area’s garbage, which creates more methane gas compared to other solid waste
items. The 2030 plan not only outlines food waste recycling but preventing food waste from
occurring in the first place. The plan also hopes to reduce or eliminate single use items, such as
plastic bags, containers, and utensils.
The 108 action items are categorized in one of the 19 goals, and are marked as either Advancing
Equity, a New Initiative, or a Directive Item. In many cases, the action item is a combination of
those three items, and in some cases the action item is a carryover from the previous plan.
Directive actions have been or will be incorporated into Metro’s code or Administrative Rules.
These items will require local government compliance, and there are seven specific action items
that fall into this category. The items include:
Item 10.1: Provide comprehensive collection services and supporting education and assistance
for source-separated recyclables, source-separated food scraps and garbage, in compliance with
state, regional and local requirements, including the Regional Service Standard, Business
Recycling Requirement and Business Food Waste Requirement in Metro Code.
Item 10.2: Implement minimum service levels or performance standards for all collected
materials for multifamily and commercial tenants.
Item 10.3: Implement regional standards for collection container colors, signage and other
related informational materials for single-family, multifamily and commercial services.
Item 10.5: Provide regularly occurring bulky waste collection service, with particular emphasis
on multifamily communities and lower-income households.
Item 10.6: Establish standards for collection areas for existing and newly constructed
multifamily properties to ensure residents have adequate access to garbage, recyclables and food
scraps collection containers.
Item 12.3: Implement environmental and safety standards for all on-road and off-road solid
waste fleet vehicles.
Item 14.7: Require that local governments annually provide information to residents about the
components of their garbage and recycling collection rate.

Many of these items will be incorporated into the City’s Solid Waste Licensing code and will
require specific actions and investments by licensed haulers. While there may not be large direct
out of pocket costs from the City for those items, there will be fiscal impacts related to the
management and oversight of the requirements, as well as user rate impacts. There will also be a
real cost in allocating staff time to comply with the education and reporting requirements.
In addition to the Directive Action items, there are 54 additional items that have local city
involvement. These items span almost all of 19 goals and include actions that will need to be
completed through partnerships, code revisions, workgroups, and legislative action. See
appendix 1 for a listing of the items. City resources will be needed to keep up on the actions and
outcomes of these 54 items as well.
In summary, the 2030 Regional Waste Plan aims to increase equity in the service, handling, and
educational components of solid waste. The plan also shapes the framework in consuming less
and using products that contain fewer toxic chemicals and are easily recyclable or reusable.
Lastly, the plan incorporates the basics of reduce, reuse, and recycle and minimizing
environmental and health impacts related to solid waste management.
Next Steps
The 2030 Regional Solid Waste Plan does not outline specific compliance or completion
timelines, and Metro is currently working on developing priorities and timelines. As elements of
the plan come up, staff will be engaged in the implementation discussions, code updates, and
required outreach and education of plan elements and programs.
Alternatives
The 2030 Regional Waste Plan falls under Metro’s authority in the functional plan. The 2030
plan was adopted by the Metro Council in March of 2019. While the 2030 plan is a living
document, the plan and its elements cannot be changed until the next update. How and when an
element from the plan is implemented are still under discussion, and the City can be involved in
how some of those items are completed.
Fiscal Impact
The 2030 Regional Waste Plan does not include any potential fiscal impacts. As stated above,
there will be fiscal impacts related to the management and oversight of the requirements, as well
as user rate impacts. There will also be costs in allocating staff time to comply with the
education and reporting requirements. The specific fiscal impacts are not yet known. There is a
proposal from the City of Gresham for the three cities and Multnomah County to share a position
to help with compliance, reporting, and education. The City’s share of this position is $7,500 for
FY 2019-20.
City Goal
The support of Metro 2030 Regional Waste Plan supports City Goal 6: Effective Local, State and
Regional Partnerships, and City Goal 7: Environmental Responsibility.
Suggested Motions
No motion is suggested.

Appendix 1
Read the Full Plan:
https://www.oregonmetro.gov/sites/default/files/2019/03/22/2030_Regional_Waste_Plan_03222
019.pdf

Items potentially impacting cities:
1.1 Increase representation of historically marginalized community members, including youth,
on advisory committees, such as Metro and local government solid waste advisory committees.
1.2 Evaluate and refine a public sector paid internship program to increase engagement of youth
and adults in garbage and recycling careers and decision-making, with an emphasis on
communities of color and other marginalized communities.
1.3 Partner with organizations to engage youth in leadership opportunities for social, economic
and environmental issues related to garbage and recycling.
2.1 Develop Metro and local government procurement policies to increase the amount of
spending on solid waste related services that goes to locally owned companies, with an emphasis
on minority owned and woman-owned businesses.
2.2 Implement strategies, in consultation with community organizations, that can be adopted by
local governments to ensure greater racial equity in the ownership and management of collection
service providers.
3.1 Establish a living wage and benefits standard for the lowest-paid positions in the solid waste
industry and update the standard on a regular basis.
3.2 Incorporate “good jobs” provisions regarding wages, benefits, workforce diversity and career
pathways into public sector solid waste investments, operations contracts, franchises, licenses
and other procurement and regulatory instruments.
4.5 In partnership with community-based organizations, create workforce development programs
within the reuse sector that focus on people with barriers to employment.
5.1 Advocate for legislation that minimizes chemicals of concern in products and packaging and
requires the disclosure of product chemical data to consumers.
5.4 Advocate for product stewardship legislation and other policy approaches that can achieve
the greatest reduction in environmental and human health impacts from products and packaging
made, used or disposed in the region.
5.5 Advocate for legislation that would require building products sold and used in Oregon
to be free of highly toxic materials.
5.6 Advocate for standards for high-impact products, including phase-outs or bans

6.2 Provide culturally responsive community education and assistance about the connections
between consumer products, people and nature.
6.3 Provide and increase accessibility to education and tools to help residents and businesses
reduce their use of the singleuse products with the greatest negative environmental impacts.
6.5 Assist households and businesses in the adoption of practices that prevent the wasting of food
and other high-impact materials.
6.7 Implement recognition programs for business efforts to prevent waste and minimize the
environmental impacts of the products they purchase.
7.1 Implement procurement policies for Metro and local governments that prioritize the
purchase of products and services with low environmental and human health impacts.
7.2 Implement policies that will reduce the use of single-use products such as singleuse
plastic bags.
7.4 Implement policies and programs that lead to the construction of buildings that use
fewer resources, including improvements to Oregon Reach Code and baseline building codes to
address material selection preferences and restrictions, incentives for space-efficient homes and
removal of barriers to adopting lower impact materials.
8.1 Support efforts to ensure that surplus edible food desired by agencies serving communities
experiencing hunger in the region is made available to them.
8.3 Advocate for research-informed changes to building codes and other regulations to
increase use of reused and deconstructed materials.
8.5 Invest in neighborhood-scale reuse and repair services and infrastructure.
8.6 Support implementation of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality’s Reuse, Repair
and Extended Product Lifespan Strategic Plan.
9.1 Provide culturally responsive education and assistance for garbage, recycling and reuse
services to residents and businesses.
9.3 Ensure that community education and volunteer development courses, such as Master
Recycler, are relevant, accessible and culturally responsive to all communities.
10.8 Advocate for statewide legislation or implement regional policies to increase the types of
products and packaging for which manufacturers and retailers provide environmentally sound,
convenient and accessible take-back programs.
11.1 Provide cultural competence training to customer service representatives at Metro, local
governments and collection service providers.
11.2 Improve feedback loops between haulers, local governments and Metro to address
collection service issues for households and businesses.

11.3 Provide inclement weather notifications to customers in multiple languages and through a
variety of media.
11.4 Provide services to clean up illegal dumps on public property, prioritizing communities with
greatest need.
11.6 Implement garbage and recycling collection services for people experiencing homelessness.
11.7 Evaluate the need to expand and improve access to public collection containers to reduce
litter and illegal dumping.
12.1 Minimize the health and safety impacts of solid waste operations on employees, customers
and neighboring communities, with particular focus on low-income communities and
communities of color, and identify methods for repairing past harm.
12.5 Regulate collection of solid waste materials by collectors not otherwise regulated by local
governments.
14.1 Implement transparent and consistent annual rate-setting processes for all collection service
providers.
14.3 Establish rates across the region that are consistent for like services.
14.4 Implement a low-income rate assistance program for residential collection services.
14.5 Evaluate alternative models for collection, processing and transfer services to identify
which would deliver the best environmental, financial, efficiency and equity outcomes.
15.1 Implement regionally consistent contamination reduction efforts to improve material
quality, including education, sorting instructions, collection equipment changes, and customer
feedback methods.
15.2 Regularly assess the list of recyclable materials collected in the residential and business
programs in the region relative to end-markets, life cycle environmental benefits, community
needs and forecasting of future materials in the waste stream.
15.4 Fund investments to improve the performance of material recovery facilities through
collection rates and/or other mechanisms.
15.5 Facilitate the permitting of composting facilities to process mixed residential yard debris
and food scraps, while ensuring minimal impacts on neighboring communities.
15.6 Implement stronger linkages between recycling collection programs and material recovery
facilities through processing performance standards, supply agreements, regulatory oversight or
other means.
15.7 Identify and implement changes to recycling collection programs and material recovery
facility operations to meet the specifications of a broad range of markets.

15.8 Advocate for statewide policies or implement regional policies that create a preference,
incentive or requirement for use of recycling end-markets in Oregon and the Northwest.
15.9 Advocate to expand the statewide bottle bill program to include additional containers.
17.1 Develop a regional solid waste emergency management response and recovery framework
in partnership with local governments and community organizations that prioritizes those most
vulnerable in a disaster.
17.2 Conduct periodic exercises to test and practice the implementation of disaster debris plans.
17.3 Develop a coordinated preparedness and response messaging program that is accessible and
culturally responsive.
18.1 Implement strategies to maximize access to critical solid waste infrastructure during
disruptions.
18.2 Implement requirements for solid waste system service providers to prepare and maintain
emergency operations and continuity of operations plans.
18.3 Prioritize the use of the current solid waste infrastructure for the processing of normal
garbage and recycling, rather than for disaster debris, following a debris generating incident.
19.1 Identify and pre-authorize debris management sites throughout the region.
19.3 Develop agreements and contracts with service providers and partner jurisdictions
to ensure rapid mobilization of regional and out-of-region resources during emergency response
operations.
19.5 Create incentives or requirements for debris management contractors to collect
and separate debris materials for reuse and recycling.

City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25, 2019

TO:

Mayor and Councilors

FROM:
Bill Peterson: City Manager
Authored by: Greg Dirks: HR/Records Manager
DATE:

April 19, 2019

SUBJECT:

Discussion: Commercial Food Waste Recycling

Requested Council Action
Review the proposed food waste code and provide feedback to staff.
Background
On July 26, 2018, the Metro Council adopted new requirements for local governments and food
service businesses. As a result, the City needs to adopt an updated policy to implement the
requirements no later than July 31, 2019.
The regional policy requires that beginning in March 2020, certain businesses must separate its
food scraps from other garbage and have those food scraps collected separately. In addition to
the ordinance, Metro’s Chief Operating Officer enacted administrative rules to set performance
standards for the collection and processing of food scraps from businesses. Food is the single
largest portion of the metro areas waste stream and a major contributor of methane gas. More
than half of the food disposed from the greater Portland area comes from businesses. For more
than 20 years, the region has been working to reduce the impacts of food waste on the
environment and many areas of the region, including the City have voluntary collection
programs in place.
The policy was crafted over an eighteen-month period by Metro staff with input and guidance
from representatives of the cities of Beaverton, Gresham and Portland as well as Clackamas
County, Washington County and Oregon DEQ. The policy requires local governments within the
Metro boundary to adopt a mechanism for requiring separation of food scraps by certain types of
businesses. The objective is a policy that provides clarity and consistency for the region’s
affected businesses and, at the same time, allows for some implementation flexibility for local
governments.
Key elements of the policy include:
• A requirement that by July 31, 2019, local governments adopt an enforceable mechanism
(such as a code amendment, business license requirement or other legally binding
instrument) that requires certain food service businesses to separate food scraps from
other waste and recyclables.

•

Flexibility in program implementation. Local governments may implement the
requirement in a manner that makes sense locally as long as commercial food waste
collection programs meet basic regional performance standards. Governments may also,
on a limited basis, grant waivers to businesses that are unable to comply.

•

A three-phase roll-out beginning with businesses that generate the most food scraps as
follows:
o Group 1 (March 31, 2020 through March 31, 2021): those businesses that
generate 1,000 pounds or more of food scraps per week.
o Group 2 (March 31, 2021 through September 30, 2022): those businesses that
generate 500 pounds or more of food scraps per week.
o Group 3 (September 30, 2022 through September 30, 2023): K-12 schools and
businesses that generate 250 pounds or more of food scraps per week.

Metro intends to provide funding for the first five fiscal years of the business food waste
requirement to support program rollout to assist local governments and businesses with
implementation, subject to Metro Council approval of funding during the annual budget process.
In order to receive funding, a local government must be in compliance with the ordinance and
rules and enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement with Metro. Local governments that are
members of cooperative programs need not enter into agreements with Metro. Funding will be
allocated to the cooperative’s lead agency. Staff is currently looking into if the agreement with
Gresham qualifies as a cooperative under this section.
Next Steps
The draft code which is attached will need to be adopted prior to July 31, 2019. Staff will then
work on the implementation and roll out of the program. Due to the voluntary program that
currently exists, the first group of businesses are already complying with the food recycling
standards.
Alternatives
There are specific requirements that must be in the code in order to be incompliance with Metro.
The draft code provided meets the minimum standards. Additional regulations could be added,
and it is also possible to have someone from Metro or the City of Gresham to explain the process
that was used to develop the standards and model code.
Fiscal Impact
There will be costs for allocating staff time to comply with the education and reporting
requirements. The specific fiscal impacts are not yet known. There is a proposal from the City
of Gresham for the three cities and Multnomah County to share a position to help with
compliance, reporting, and education. The City’s share of this position is $7,500 for FY 201920.
City Goal
The adoption of a mandatory food waste recycling program helps achieve City Goal 7:
Environmental Sustainability.
Suggested Motions
No specific motion is suggested. Staff is seeking direction from Council on how and when to
move forward with the adoption of the code.

Chapter 8.24
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Sections:
8.24.010
8.24.020
8.24.030
8.24.040
8.24.050
8.24.060
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Short title

This chapter shall be known and may be
cited as the solid waste management
ordinance of the City. (Ord. 4-1993 § 1)
8.24.020

Purpose, policy and scope

Following due investigation and
thorough review of the needs of this City with
respect to a program of solid waste
management for the City, which review and
investigation included a review of present
practices within the City and those of
adjoining communities and the local
metropolitan area, this Council does
determine and declare it to be in the public
interest of the City that a solid waste
management program be established and
maintained for the City to insure safe,
economical and comprehensive solid waste
collection and disposal services for the City;
to insure that rates and charges for such
services are just, fair, and adequate to provide
this necessary public service on a uniform,
and nondiscriminatory basis; to promote
technologically and economically feasible
resource recovery and recycling; and to
provide administrative rules and regulations
pertinent thereto to insure the development
and maintenance of such programs to the
optimum degree possible. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1;
Ord. 4-1993 § 2)
8.24.030

Definitions

As used in this chapter:
"Allowable expenses" means all
reasonable costs incurred by licensees
associated with the provision of solid waste,
recyclable materials and yard debris
collection services required herein and the
cost of complying with all applicable laws,
regulations or orders as now or hereafter
amended. Allowable expenses as defined
shall be presumed to be reasonable if, in the
context of overall cost for a licensee, such
expenses are: (1) comparable with the
expenses incurred by a preponderance of
similarly situated solid waste, recyclable
materials and yard debris collection
companies in the Portland metropolitan area;
and (2) are based on the percentage of
expenses incurred for services provided to

Gresham, and Wood Village customers.
Allowable expenses shall include, but not be
limited to, the following:
1. Costs associated with the disposal
and/or processing of all materials collected as
required by this Chapter, including the costs
of marketing materials to secondary markets,
and all applicable fees;
2. All labor costs, directly or indirectly
associated with and necessary to the
provision of services required by this
Chapter, including all costs associated with
all contracts and collective bargaining
agreements, supervisory labor, workers'
compensation and all benefits including, but
not limited to health care, pension, and
payroll taxes;
3. All vehicle, equipment, container, and
asset costs, including timely replacement,
depreciation and interest expenses, lease
costs no greater than those that would be
charged by an independent third party to
provide substantially equivalent equipment,
vehicle registration fees, motor fuel, oil, tires
and repairs and maintenance for such
vehicles and equipment that are reasonably
necessary to provide the services defined in
this Chapter;
4. Performance bonds and liability
insurance premiums in the amounts of
coverage required by the City;
5. All administrative and management
costs and expenses reasonably allocated to
the services required under this Chapter,
including, but not limited to, reasonable
compensation, management fees, and
benefits for officers and employees, payroll
taxes, administrative staff, data processing,
billing, rent and supplies; provided that there
shall be included in allowable expenses only
that portion of management fees,
compensation and benefits paid by a licensee
that is at a level comparable with prevailing
industry standards for similar services and
positions provided to or at solid waste,
recyclable materials and yard debris

collection companies in the metro region that
are similar in size and operations to those of
the licensees', and there shall be excluded
from allowable expenses only that portion of
management fees, compensation and benefits
paid by the licensees that are in excess of
such levels;
6. Utilities;
7. Training and worker safety;
8. Marketing, promotion and public
education costs approved by the City;
9. Interest costs such as interest charges
on the purchase of equipment or facilities, or
on loans for working capital but not interest
costs which are otherwise an unallowable
expense as defined in this section;
10. Property, equipment or facility rental
or lease costs, provided that with respect to
any lease entered by a licensee with a related
party, the lease costs under such lease shall
only be included in allowable expenses to the
extent that such lease costs do not exceed
those that would be charged by an
independent third party to provide the
substantially equivalent property, equipment
or facilities;
11. Costs for collecting and maintaining
information directly and specifically required
by this Chapter, costs of preparing, producing
and printing all reports and information
required under this Chapter (including
without limitation, the fees and expenses of
accountants and other outside advisors and
consultants), and all costs and expenses of
participating in, complying with or otherwise
being subject to the accounting and
regulatory processes associated with or
required by this Chapter, or under other law;
12. License fees, business fees,
surcharges, or any other fees collected from
licensees by the City.
13. Any expense incurred in the
collection, handling, processing, storing,
transporting, marketing, or sale or other
disposition of recyclable materials and any
expense incurred in connection with

education, promotion and notice of the
opportunity to recycle; and
14. Any other expense determined in
advance by the City and the licensees to be
reasonable and necessary to the provision of
the services required under this Chapter, and
agreed to in writing.
Allowable expenses as defined above
may be provided by affiliates of, or related
parties to, a licensee provided that they do not
exceed the market rate charged by third
parties for similar services. If an expense of
a licensee is questioned by the City, that
licensee must submit proof that the expense
is reasonable.
“Business or Commercial” means stores;
offices, including manufacturing and
industrial offices; restaurants; warehouses;
schools; colleges and universities; hospitals;
and other industrial, manufacturing, and nonmanufacturing entities, including public
bodies; but does not include a business
located in a residential dwelling unless the
business subscribes to commercial collection
services from a franchised hauler.
“Business Recycling Service Customer”
means any person or business that enters into
a service agreement with a waste hauler or
recycler for commercial recycling purposes.
“City” means the City of Wood Village,
a municipal corporation of the state of
Oregon, which shall include all territory
within its existing and future corporate limits.
“City Council” means the governing
body of the City of Wood Village.
“Collection service” means a service that
provides for the collecting of solid waste or
recyclable materials or both.
“Compensation” means any type of
consideration paid for waste collection and/or
management services, whether payment be
made directly or indirectly, including the
exchange of services between persons.
“Hazardous solid waste” means solid
waste that may, by itself or in combination
with other solid waste, be infectious,

explosive, poisonous, caustic, toxic, or
otherwise dangerous or injurious to human,
plant, animal life or property; also waste as
defined by applicable statute, particularly
ORS 466.005.
“Person”
means
any
individual,
partnership, association, corporation, joint
venture, or other public or private legal
entity.
“Putrescible material” means organic
materials that can decompose and may give
rise to foul smelling, offensive odors or
products which may create a vector or rodent
problem.
“Recyclable material” means any
material or group of materials that can be
collected and sold or utilized for recycling.
“Recycling” means any process by which
solid waste materials are transformed or
changed into a reusable, new or different
product so that the original waste item can no
longer be so identified.
“Resource recovery” means the process
of obtaining useful material or energy
resources from solid waste, including energy
recovery, materials recovery, recycling and
reuse of or from solid waste.
“Return on gross revenues” means the
quotient of the operating margin divided by
the gross revenues. Expressed as a
percentage, the return on gross revenues shall
be approximately ten percent (10%) of gross
revenues, which is consistent with industry
averages for solid waste recyclable materials
and yard debris companies.
“Solid waste” means all putrescible and
non-putrescible wastes, including but not
limited to garbage, rubbish, refuse, ashes,
waste paper, cardboard, grass clippings,
compost, tires, equipment and furniture;
sewage sludge, septic tank and cesspool
pumpings or other sludge; commercial,
industrial, demolition and construction
wastes; discarded or abandoned vehicles or
parts thereof; discarded home or industrial
appliances; manure, vegetable or animal

solids and semi-solid wastes, dead animals,
and including infectious wastes as defined in
ORS 459.386; but not including hazardous
wastes as defined in ORS 466.005 or
materials used for fertilizer or for other
productive purposes or which are salvageable
as such materials are used on land in
agricultural operations and the growing or
harvesting of crops and the raising of
animals.
“Solid waste management” means the
prevention or reduction of solid waste;
management of the storage, collection,
transportation,
treatment,
utilization,
processing and final disposal of solid waste;
or resource recovery from solid waste; and
facilities necessary or convenient to such
activities.
"Unallowable expenses" means the
following:
1. All charitable and political
contributions;
2. Fines and penalties incurred by a
licensee:
3. Payments for services provided by
related parties to a licensee to the extent that
such payments exceed the reasonable cost
that would be charged by an independent
third party to provide the substantially
equivalent service.
4. Accruals for future unknown
regulatory changes;
5. Costs associated with purchase of
other companies including, but not limited to,
employee stock ownership plan payments,
goodwill, amortization of goodwill and
premiums on key-person life insurance
policies;
6. Principal or interest payments on the
acquisition of solid waste, recyclable
materials and yard debris collection routes;
the purchase of equipment and facilities at a
price that would be construed to include
goodwill or a premium in excess of fair
market value at the time of acquisition;
7. State and federal income taxes;

8. Attorney's fees and related expenses
resulting from:
(a) Any judicial proceeding in which the
City and a licensee are adverse parties, unless
the licensee is the prevailing party;
(b) Any judicial proceeding in which a
licensee is ruled to be liable due to willful
misconduct or gross negligence or in
violation of law or regulation;
(9) Any other expenses defined as
"unallowable" and approved by the Council.
“Waste” means useless or discarded
materials. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 3;
Ord. 4-2009)
8.24.040

Rules and regulations

The City Council shall make and adopt
such rules and regulations pertaining to the
administration of this chapter and to the
collection of solid waste as may be
reasonable and required for the management
and
enforcement
hereof,
including
intergovernmental agreements with other
jurisdictions. Such rules and regulations shall
be adopted at public session by Council
resolution and may be amended from time to
time as required. Copies of rules and
regulations issued hereunder shall be files of
record with the City Recorder and be
available for public inspection at all
reasonable times. (Ord. 4-1993 § 4)
8.24.050

Collection of solid waste—
License requirement

Except as otherwise provided by this
chapter, it is unlawful for any person to
collect solid waste in the City without first
obtaining a license therefore, issued by the
City; or after issuance of a license, to collect
solid waste in a service area not covered
thereby. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 5)
8.24.060

Exemptions and exceptions to
license requirements

Nothing in this chapter shall:
A. Prohibit any person from transporting
or disposing of solid waste products
produced by himself so long as he or she
complies with this chapter, other City
ordinances, ORS Chapter 459 and
appropriate rules and regulations adopted
under any of the foregoing;
B. Prohibit any person from transporting
or disposing of or resource recovering
sewage sludge, septic tank pumpings and
cesspool pumpings or like effluents;
C. Prohibit federal and state agencies to
collect, store, transport or dispose of solid
waste or those who contract with such
agencies to perform such collection service,
but only insofar as the service is performed
by or for such agencies;
D. Prohibit any person from transporting
solid waste through the City that is neither
collected nor disposed of within the City;
E. Prohibit any City property owner or
resident from personally or by use of a solid
waste hauler of their choice from transporting
and/or disposing of demolition, construction
or land clearing solid wastes; (Ord. 6-1997 §
1)
F. Prohibit any person from transporting
or disposing of waste produced as an integral
or incidental part of the regular operation of
their business, including but not limited to,
gardening or landscaping service, rendering,
janitorial service, and motor vehicle
wrecking;
G. Prohibit the collection, transportation
and reuse of repairable or cleanable discards
by private charitable organizations regularly
engaged in such business or activity,
including, but without limitation, Salvation
Army, Goodwill, St. Vincent DePaul and
similar groups;
H. Prohibit
nonprofit
charitable,
benevolent or civic organizations from
recycling recyclable materials, provided that

such collection is not a regular or periodic
business of such organization, provided that
a permit be first obtained for such activity
from the City Recorder, and that such permit
or permits be valid for a period of not more
than four weeks and provided that said
organization shall notify the licensee in the
area in which such activity is to take place in
advance of commencing such “recycling
collection.”
I. If a person other than described above
and other than a licensee hereunder, desires
to collect recyclable materials, a permit may
be issued for such collection, if the City
Council by resolution determines that the
material being collected is not one of the
materials normally or customarily collected
as part of the City’s recycling collection
program or solid waste collection program
and the same will not be detrimental to the
recycling program. A fee may be charged for
such permit as established by the Council
resolution. All applicable provisions of this
chapter shall apply to permits granted under
this subsection.
J. Nothing contained in this chapter
shall require a licensee to store, collect or
dispose of or otherwise deal with any
hazardous waste as defined by ORS Chapter
466. Nothing shall prohibit the City from
withdrawing by amendment to this chapter
certain solid waste collection services upon
finding that such services are not necessary
for the implementation of or the purposes of
this chapter. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993
§ 6)
8.24.070

Licensing and service areas

A license to provide solid waste
collection service in all or any portion of the
City shall be granted only after a
determination of need for the service. If one
party has been licensed to provide such
service, another party normally shall not be
licensed to provide the same service in the

same area; however, a determination of need
is the responsibility of the City Council. In
its consideration of license applications, the
City Council shall place primary emphasis
upon the following objectives:
A. To provide the most efficient solid
waste management collection service for the
least cost;
B. To avoid duplication of service areas
that will cause inefficiency in operation,
excessive costs or unnecessary use of energy
resources;
C. To provide proper service to all
properties, including those properties in areas
of the City where full development has not
yet occurred;
D. To give due consideration to the
license holder and the charges necessary for
its service operation to promote an orderly
and efficient operation which provides the
optimum degree of quality service with
modern equipment;
E. Cooperation with other governmental
units to encourage development of the
highest quality and degree of solid waste
management possible for the local and
regional service areas; and
F. To give proper consideration at all
times to the public interest and consideration
to the future, as well as the present needs of
the community.
(Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 7)
8.24.080

Licenses

A. A license for each solid waste
collection service shall be granted by the
Council on the basis of:
1. The service record of applicant in the
areas presently and previously served
thereby, with particular consideration given
to the service record of the applicant
currently within the Wood Village service
area if applicable;
2. Financial reputation, integrity and
fiscal solvency;

3. Equipment and personnel of applicant
and otherwise the ability to meet current and
future needs in the service area for which
application is made;
4. Moral character, general record and
experience factors pertinent to the solid waste
collection services anticipated.
B. An applicant for a collection license
hereunder presently holding a license under
City ordinance for such or related service
shall in making application for license or
renewal thereof, present information on the
criteria stated above, in writing, to the City
Council, together with such additional
information as the City may require or
applicant may consider appropriate.
The Council shall consider such
information as furnished by applicant,
together with information presented by City
staff and the public. Upon determination by
the Council that all criteria as stated above
and other applicable provisions of this
chapter are adequately met, the Council shall,
by appropriate resolution, grant to such
applicant a license to provide solid waste
collection service within the City or that
portion of the City previously served by such
applicant.
In granting a license hereunder, the
Council may impose conditions consistent
with this chapter and deemed by the Council
to be necessary or advisable for the proper
operation of the City’s solid waste
management and collection program.
C. Should the Council determine that the
applicant for a license hereunder who
presently serves the City in said capacity does
not meet the criteria hereinabove set forth,
such license shall not be granted or renewed,
as the case may be. Should a license be
terminated or not renewed hereunder, the
Council shall consider applications for a solid
waste collector’s license to serve the
concerned area(s) from any interested
applicant and award the collector’s license
for that area, based upon the determination of

which applicant best meets the criteria as
stated above. Such applicants shall furnish
the City with the information set forth above
to the extent applicable.
D. An applicant for a collector’s license
hereunder for an area hereinafter annexed to
the City, shall likewise be required to submit
the information set forth in subsections A and
B of this section, and the criteria for granting
of such license shall apply; provided,
however, an applicant who immediately prior
to such annexation provided general solid
waste collection services to said area, shall be
considered for such purposes, an applicant
for collector’s license presently holding
license under City ordinance.
E. Any applicant hereunder, whether
they be a present provider of solid waste
collection services or not, shall be required to
provide the City at time of application for a
renewal or a new license, a map or street legal
description of the area proposed to be
serviced by said licensee. In the event an
applicant presently provides collection
services, either within or without the City,
such map or description should clearly
indicate those areas to which solid waste
collection services are presently furnished or,
within the last twelve (12) month period,
have been furnished. In the event any portion
of the area described shall have been an area
franchised, licensed or otherwise regulated
by another government agency, applicant
shall provide the City with pertinent
information relative thereto. (Ord. 2-2003 §
1; Ord. 4-1993 § 8)
8.24.090

Duration of license

A. Prior to the issuance, renewal or
review of a license, the Council shall provide
notice and opportunity for public comment.
B. Collector’s licenses granted under the
provisions of this chapter shall be for a term
of up to eight years, renewable at an agreed
time not to exceed twenty-four month

intervals, permitting the term to be extended
to the agreed term on each renewal. Renewal
shall be initiated with a written application by
the licensee. The City may impose or modify
conditions subject to notice and a hearing.
The Council shall make such determination
within one hundred twenty (120) days from
the date of written application by licensee for
renewal. (Ord. 5-2013; Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord.
4-1993 § 9)
8.24.100

General provisions relating to
license grant

A. Police Power. Licensees are subject
to the exercise of the police power of the City
and to such reasonable regulations as the City
may from time to time hereafter provide by
resolution, ordinance or regulation. The
issuance of a license shall not be construed as
a waiver of any local, state or federal law as
now or hereinafter enacted, including
modifications to this Chapter, and such
licensee shall be subject thereto, if
applicable.
B. Surety Bond. A licensee shall
concurrently, with its acceptance of the
license, file with the City Recorder and
maintain in full force and effect for the term
of said license or any renewal thereof, at
licensee’s sole expense, a surety bond with a
responsible company licensed to do business
in Oregon in an amount established by the
Council guaranteeing full and faithful
performance by said licensee of the duties
and obligations thereof as required by this
chapter. Licensee’s bond shall be subject to
review and approval by the city attorney;
licensee shall furnish proof annually to the
City Recorder, or more often upon request,
that said bond remains in effect.
C. Indemnity and Hold Harmless. The
licensee by acceptance of City license
granted as herein provided shall agree by its
endorsement of acceptance hereon to the
terms and conditions of the license herein

granted and in addition covenants and agrees
to save the City harmless from any claim,
demand, liability or expense to which the
City may be subject as a consequence of any
claimed act or omission of the licensee, its
agents, or employees, in any manner arising
from the rights and privileges herein granted.
And agrees further, in the event legal action
or suit shall be filed against the City for any
loss or damage or claim arising from any act
or failure thereof by licensee hereunder that
upon notice of City, licensee shall accept the
defense thereof and defend the City against
the same and in the event of judgment against
the City thereupon pay the same and all costs
incurred including any legal costs the City
may incur hereunder as it shall feel necessary
to protect its interests or enforce this
provision, and to hold the City harmless
therefrom.
D. Insurance. A licensee hereunder shall
maintain at all times, insurance in such form
and with such companies as shall be
approved by the city attorney, which will
cover the licensee’s business operation,
including each vehicle operated by it. Such
insurance coverage shall provide for
protection of not less than three hundred
thousand dollars ($300,000.00) for each
person, or less than one million dollars
($1,000,000.00) for bodily injury due to each
occurrence, and not less than five hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000.00) for property
damage due to each occurrence. All
insurance coverage shall provide a thirty (30)
day written notice to the City Recorder in the
event of material alteration or cancellation of
any coverage afforded in said policies prior
to the effective date of said material alteration
or cancellation. The City shall be named as
an additional insured on each policy required
hereunder. Copies of all policies required
hereunder shall be filed with the City
Recorder prior to the commencement of
licensee’s operations or the expiration of
prior policies, as the case may be. Licensee

shall furnish proof annually or more often if
required by the City, that such insurance
remains in effect.
E. Non-waiver. None of the provisions
of this chapter, including the provisions of
this section providing for the posting of
surety bond by licensee or for the attainment
and maintenance of public liability and
property damage insurance coverage by
licensee, shall be construed to excuse the
omission of, failure or unfaithful
performance by licensee or limit the liability
of licensee under this chapter or otherwise for
damages resulting from licensee’s operations
within the City or with respect to license
granted hereunder. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 41993 § 10)

8.24.110

Contract for service and
transfer of licenses

A. The licensee may subcontract with
another person to provide service within its
service area upon the written approval of the
City given by Council resolution; provided
that the contract does not amount in effect to
a transfer of the license, and, the
subcontractor:
1. Is licensed to collect and dispose of
solid waste by the City; or
2. Holds a permit from the City pursuant
hereto;
3. Unless said subcontractor is licensed
by the City for such collection services, said
subcontractor shall agree in writing in form
satisfactory to the City before such contract
shall become effective, to abide by provisions
of this chapter. In any such instance said
licensee shall obtain from its insurance
carrier and surety, written approval thereof
and assurance that licensee’s insurance and
bond shall continue in full force and effect,

cover such service as subcontracted, and shall
file such consent with the City Recorder.
B. Licensee shall not sell or exchange
service accounts or alter service area
boundaries except upon approval of the City
Council. The Council shall consent to the
transfer or sale if it reasonably determines
that the same is in the best interests of the
City and that the transferee is qualified for
and obtains a license pursuant to the
appropriate provisions of this chapter.
Transferee shall obtain its license prior to the
effective date of such sale, transfer or
exchange. Such sale or transfer if granted
shall bind the transferee to all the provisions
of this chapter which refer to licensees. (Ord.
2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 11)
8.24.120

License fees

For the privilege of being granted a
license and in the exercise thereof, using City
streets and other facilities, and to defray the
City’s regulatory and administrative
expenses, each licensee shall pay to the City
a fee equal to five (5) percent of the gross
receipts received by the licensee from solid
waste collection services conducted within
the City.
A. The fee shall be computed and
collected on a quarterly basis; the quarterly
periods to consist of the period ending
September 30th, December 31st, March 31st
and June 30th, in each fiscal year the license
shall be in effect. Fees due hereunder shall
be paid within thirty (30) days following the
end of each quarter-year period.
B. At the time of payment of said
quarterly fees, the licensee must file with the
City Recorder a sworn and verified statement
of quarterly gross receipts for the period
covered by the tendered fee. Licensees shall
maintain adequate books and records,
disclosing the gross receipts resulting from
the solid waste collection services conducted
within the City and under City license, which

books and records shall be open at reasonable
time and place for audit and inspection by
authorized City personnel or their
representatives. The City may require a
uniform system of bookkeeping and record
keeping to be used by licensees.
C. Misrepresentation by licensee of
gross receipts or failure to keep proper or
appropriate books and records shall
constitute cause for revocation of the license
granted under this chapter.
D. The license fee hereinabove set forth
shall be in addition to any other fees charged
or taxes now or hereafter imposed by the City
or any other governmental unit. Such
additional fees may include fees imposed by
another jurisdiction when authorized or
required by an intergovernmental agreement
between the City and such other jurisdiction
for services relating to solid waste
management. Payment of such additional
fees may be enforced by the City pursuant to
Sections 8.24.180 to 8.24.230 (Ord. 2-2003 §
1; Ord. 7-2001§ 1)
8.24.130

Responsibilities of licensee

A. A licensee shall provide sufficient
equipment and personnel to adequately
service the persons and property and to
collect their solid waste in its assigned
service area, and to otherwise meet the
standards of equipment and service
established by this chapter, the rules and
regulations
adopted
hereunder,
and
applicable state law.
B. A licensee shall collect all solid waste
from persons availing themselves of such
service, provided such persons make such
waste available in a manner consistent with
the rules and regulations adopted hereunder.
C. A licensee shall not discontinue
service to the service area or any portion
thereof without giving at least ninety (90)
days’ written notice of the proposed
discontinuance of service to the City and to

the customers affected, and receiving
advance approval of the City Council prior to
such discontinuance.
D. A licensee may refuse solid waste
collection service to any customer if that
customer refuses to pay for the service in
accordance with the rate approved by the City
Council; provided, however, in no event shall
a licensee terminate said service without first
notifying the customer in writing of such
intention not less than seven days prior to the
date of the proposed service termination.
(Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 13)
E. The licensee shall participate in at least
one annual city-wide special solid waste
collection event as may be determined by the
City. (Ord. 7-2004)
8.24.140

Service standards

A. Licensees shall provide solid waste
collection service to residences at least once
every seven days. Six-day-per-week service
shall be made available on a regular basis to
commercial, industrial, institutional or
similar
establishments,
with
such
establishments having the option of receiving
daily service. The City may, at its discretion,
require such additional servicing schedules or
may reduce service requests, as it may from
time to time deem necessary and in the public
interest.
B. Licensees shall on a regular basis
within its service areas provide collection and
disposal of solid waste from all City
facilities, City parks, City sidewalk
containers and City activity areas at no cost
to the City.
C. Licensees’ collection activity shall
not be conducted in predominantly
residential areas before six a.m. or after seven
p.m., or in commercial areas before five a.m.
or after five p.m.
D. Licensees shall provide convenient
bill-paying service for its customers and
provide telephone service so that it may be

reached by the public during the period from
eight a.m. to five p.m. weekdays, excluding
Christmas and New Year’s Day.
E. Licensees shall respond to questions
or complaints within three working days
(weekends and holidays excepted).
F. Solid waste collection vehicles shall
be constructed, loaded and operated so as to
prevent to the greatest extent practicable any
dropping, leaking, blowing, sifting or
escaping of waste from the vehicle onto
private property or public streets. Open body
collection vehicles shall have a cover to assist
in such control practice.
G. Licensees shall respond to all calls for
special hauling requests requiring equipment
regularly supplied by licensee within one
week of receiving such request. Such request
may include bulky items, such as appliances.
A special rate schedule may be established
for this service. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 41993 § 14)
8.24.150

Recycling

A. In the interest of promoting the
optimum use of the earth’s finite resources,
the City shall provide opportunity and
encourage residents, inhabitants and
properties of the City to recycle and
accordingly will require licensees hereunder
to provide recycling collection programs
which will promote and encourage the same
in accordance with state goals as set forth in
ORS, and particularly ORS Chapter 459A,
and appropriate rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder or by the City.
B. Accordingly, each licensee hereunder
shall provide the recycling opportunity as
hereinabove set forth, by the development of
specific programs consistent with state
statutes and City requirements which the
Council shall establish and periodically
review. Licensees shall maintain appropriate
records to assist in determining the cost and
feasibility of providing said programs and

rates for solid waste collection services by
each licensee shall include consideration of
the cost of providing such recycling
collection programs within the City, giving
due consideration to the revenue generated
by the sale or disposal of the various recycled
items.
C. The City shall adopt appropriate rules
and regulations for the conduct of the various
recycling programs mandated by state law or
determined necessary by Council resolution
following public hearing thereupon. The
City may require recycling collection
programs to be coordinated through
intergovernmental agreements or otherwise
at the specific direction of the City Council.
(Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 15)
8.24.160

Customer responsibilities

A. Customers
who
shall
avail
themselves of the solid waste collection
services of a licensee shall be required to pay
in regular fashion, the charges imposed by
the said licensee for such services, based
upon rates approved by the City Council from
time to time.
B. Persons who become customers of
licensee shall be required to abide by the rules
and regulations established by the City for the
collection and disposal of solid wastes and
for the collection of recyclable materials.
C. It shall be the responsibility of a
residential customer to provide appropriate
garbage cans or receptacles for the placement
of solid waste materials to be collected by
licensees unless other containers having the
advance approval of the licensee and City are
used. Garbage cans or receptacles for manual
collection shall be sturdy, located on a solid
level base, hold no more than thirty-two (32)
gallons of material and shall weigh not more
than sixty (60) pounds (gross loaded weight).
They shall be provided with a close fitting lid
with handle and be watertight in construction.

D. The customer shall provide safe
access to the pickup point so as to be readily
available to and not jeopardize licensees and
employees supplying the collection service.
E. No person shall place hazardous or
infectious waste in a garbage can or any solid
waste container or box for solid waste
collection or disposal by a licensee or the City
without first obtaining written approval from
the licensee or the City, as the case may be.
F. Business Recycling Requirement
1.
All Businesses and Business
Recycling Service Customers shall recycle as
follows:
a. Businesses and business recycling
service customers shall separate for recycling
all paper, cardboard, glass and plastic bottles
and jars, and aluminum and tin (metal) cans;
b. Businesses and business recycling
service customers shall provide recycling
containers for internal maintenance or work
areas to allow for recyclable materials to be
collected, sorted, stored, or both; and
c.
Businesses and business
recycling service customers shall post
accurate signs or adhere labels where
recyclable materials are collected, stored, or
both that identify the materials that the
business must source separate and that
provide recycling instructions.
2.
A business may seek an exemption
from
the
requirement
in
Section
8.24.160(F)(1) if:
a. The business provides access to
the City of Wood Village for a site visit; and
b. The City of Wood Village
determines during the site visit that the
business cannot comply with the Business
and Recycling Requirement because of space
constraints or economic restrictions.
3. To assist businesses in compliance
with this section, the City of Wood Village
shall:
a. Notify businesses of the Business
Recycling Requirement;

b. Provide businesses with education
and technical assistance to assist with
meeting
the
Business
Recycling
Requirement; and
c. Monitor and verify business
compliance with the Business Recycling
Requirement.
(Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 16; Ord. 42009)
G. Business Food Waste
1.

Applicability

This ordinance applies to all covered
businesses. A covered business is a
business that cooks, assembles,
processes, serves, or sells food or does
so as service providers for other
enterprises.
Covered businesses subject to the
business food waste requirement include
but are not limited to:
Cafeterias & buffets
Caterers
Colleges &
universities*
Correctional facilities
Drinking places*
Elementary and
secondary schools*
Food product
manufacturing
Food service
contractors
Full service restaurants

Grocery retail
Grocery wholesale
Hospitals*
Hotels*
Limited service
restaurants
Nursing &
residential care*
Retirement &
assisted living*
Specialty food
markets
Warehouse clubs

* Only those with full-service restaurants or onsite food preparation or service are subject to
this requirement.

2.

Business Food Waste
Requirement

Covered businesses must separate food
waste from all other solid waste for
collection. Food waste means waste

from fruits, vegetables, meats, dairy
products, fish, shellfish, nuts, seeds,
grains, coffee grounds, and other food
that results from the distribution,
storage, preparation, cooking, handling,
selling or serving of food for human
consumption. Food waste includes but is
not limited to excess, spoiled or
unusable food and includes inedible
parts commonly associated with food
preparation such as pits, shells, bones,
and peels. Food waste does not include
liquids or large amounts of oils and
meats which are collected for rendering,
fuel production or other non-disposal
applications, or any food fit for human
consumption that has been set aside,
stored properly and is accepted for
donation by a charitable organization
and any food collected to feed animals
in compliance with applicable
regulations.
Covered businesses must collect food
waste that is controlled by the business,
agents, and employees. This
requirement does not apply to food
wastes controlled by customers or the
public. At its discretion, a business may
also collect food waste from customers
or the public but must ensure that food
wastes are free of non-food items. K-12
schools may also include studentgenerated food waste from school
cafeteria meals but must ensure that
food wastes are free of non-food items.
Covered businesses must have correctlylabeled and easily-identifiable
receptacles for internal maintenance or
work areas where food waste may be
collected, stored, or both.
Covered businesses must post accurate
signs where food waste is collected,
stored, or both that identify the materials
that the covered business must source
separate.
Owners or managers of single or multitenant buildings containing covered

businesses must allow or otherwise
enable the provision of food waste
collection service to lessees or
occupants subject to the business food
waste requirement.
3.

Compliance Timeline

Covered Businesses must comply with
the food waste requirement as
determined by the quantity of food
waste they generate per week, on
average. Implementation will begin with
Business Group 1 and progress to the
other groups according to the dates
noted below. Covered Businesses that
demonstrate they generate less than 250
pounds per week of food waste are not
subject to this requirement.

Business Group 1
March 31, 2020-March 31, 2021
≥0.5 ton (1,000 pounds) per week food waste
generated
Business Group 2
March 31, 2021-Sept. 30, 2022
≥0.25 ton (500 pounds) per week food waste
generated
Business Group 3
Sept. 30, 2022-Sept. 30, 2023
≥0.125 ton (250 pounds) per week food waste
generated
and
elementary and secondary schools

for a site visit and demonstrating that the
covered business cannot comply with
the business food waste requirement.
Businesses must agree to periodic
waiver verification site visits to
determine if conditions that warrant the
waiver are still in place and cannot be
remedied in accordance with waiver
criteria.

5.

A covered business that does not
comply with the business food waste
requirement may receive a written
notice of noncompliance. The notice of
noncompliance will describe the
violation, provide the covered business
an opportunity to cure the violation
within the time specified in the notice,
and offer assistance with compliance.
A covered business that does not cure a
violation within the time specified in the
notice of noncompliance may receive a
written citation. The citation will
provide an additional opportunity to
cure the violation within the time
specified in the citation and will notify
the covered business that it may be
subject to a fine.
A covered business that does not cure a
violation within the time specified in the
citation may be subject to a fine per
section 1.06.

8.24.170
4.

Temporary Compliance
Waivers to Covered
Businesses

A covered business may seek a
temporary (12 month) waiver from the
business food waste requirement by
providing access to a recycling specialist

Enforcement of the Business
Food Waste Requirement

Ownership of solid waste

All solid waste located, placed or
deposited in a can, container, roller cart, drop
box or receptacle provided by the licensee to
a customer, or provided by the customer for
collection by licensee shall belong upon
collection to the licensee. It is unlawful for
any person other than the appropriate
licensee to remove any solid waste from such

receptacle. Any person removing solid waste
materials from containers in violation of this
section, shall be subject to the penalties
hereinafter set forth. (Ord. 4-1993 § 17)
8.24.180

General offenses

A. No person shall without permission of
the owner or generator of recyclable material,
take recyclable materials set out to be
collected by a person authorized by the City
to provide collection service for that
recyclable material, except in accordance
with this chapter.
B. No person shall remove any
recyclable material from a container, box,
collection vehicle, depot or other receptacle
provided for the accumulation or storage of
recyclable material without permission of the
owner of the receptacle or the recyclable
material. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 18)
8.24.190

Suspension, modification or
revocation of license

without a hearing, but shall immediately
notify licensee and provide opportunity for
hearing before the City Council within five
days from date of such suspension, setting
forth in such notice the reasons for its action.
1. Upon such hearing, licensee shall
have full opportunity to be heard and the
Council may affirm, modify or set aside the
suspension ordered and may by resolution
take whatever action it may deem appropriate
to assure compliance with the terms and
provisions of this chapter.
2. If a license granted hereunder is
temporarily or permanently suspended,
limited or terminated, for any reason
whatsoever, by the City, the City may take
whatever steps it may deem appropriate to
assure that solid waste collection service is
provided to the residents and inhabitants and
properties of the area served by the licensee
so affected, including the right to provide, on
a temporary basis, such service by the City
itself. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 19)
8.24.200

A. The City Council may suspend,
modify or revoke a license or permit granted
in accordance with this chapter after written
notice and hearing, upon finding that the
licensee or permittee has:
1. Willfully violated this chapter or state
statutes applicable to the collection of solid
waste materials or the rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder or by this Council;
or
2. Willfully refused to provide adequate
service in its service area after written notice
and reasonable opportunity to do so.
B. In the event the City or its chosen
representative shall determine, in its opinion
that a serious health hazard or danger exists
to the public as a result of the act or failure to
act on the part of a licensee hereunder in the
performance of its licensed responsibilities as
provided herein, the City may suspend the
license or permit granted by this chapter

Rates and service charges

A. The rates to be charged all persons by
licensees shall be reasonable, uniform and
based upon the level of service rendered.
B. The City shall establish a rate schedule
for all service levels for solid waste,
recyclable materials and yard debris
collection service to be provided by licensees
under this ordinance.
C. Rates shall be adopted by the Council
by resolution.
D. Rates shall be established to the
greatest extent practicable on a cost of service
basis.
E. Rates shall be adequate to cover
Allowable Expenses and to provide the return
on revenue as defined in this ordinance, to
allow investment in equipment and to ensure
quality collection service. Unallowable
expenses shall not be considered when
establishing rates.

F. The rates that may be charged by a
licensee for collection service shall conform
to the latest schedule on file with the City
Manager. Any rate not set by current
resolution and charged in the City of
Gresham must be approved by the City
Council prior to implementation.
G. Rates shall be reviewed by the City on
an annual basis. Licensees shall furnish
financial and other information the council
considers necessary to determine the
schedule of charges. Licensees may identify
information submitted to the City as
confidential. Prior to submitting such
information to the City, licensees shall
prominently mark any such information with
the word "confidential." The City shall treat
any information so marked as confidential
and shall not subject confidential information
to public disclosure except as required by the
State of Oregon Public Records Law. If the
City receives a request to inspect the records
under the Public Records Law, licensees will
be notified.
H. All books, records, accounts and data
relating to collection service operations
conducted within the City by licensees are
subject to inspection and audit by the City.
I. Upon audit by the City, if it is found
deliberate
or
malicious
material
misrepresentation of books, records,
accounts or data relating to collection service
operations has occurred, the licensee shall
pay audit costs incurred by the City.
J. To assist the Council in its
determination of appropriate rates to be
charged by licensee for services rendered
pursuant to this chapter, the City may require
licensees to furnish a schedule of proposed
charges and rates with accompanying
justification therefore, and may require that
said licensees furnish such financial or other
information as the City may deem necessary
to determine such schedule of charges. The
City shall also conduct such review and
investigation as it may deem advisable and

pertinent hereto, including contract with
another party or government jurisdiction for
technical review and assistance.
K. Prior to establishing a new rate
schedule or making modifications thereto,
the Council shall provide for public hearing
to permit said interested persons and
concerned licensees the opportunity to be
heard thereupon. Notice of said hearing shall
be given by publication in a newspaper of
general circulation within the City not less
than seven nor more than fifteen (15) days
prior to the date of said hearing, and by public
notice posted in at least three conspicuous
places within the City at least ten days prior
to the public hearing.
L. The City may by, appropriate
resolution establish special rates for
collection of brush and garden or other waste
categories not otherwise covered by this
chapter. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 20)
8.24.210

Restraining orders

The City may, in addition to other
specific enforcement authority granted
hereunder or otherwise available to it, by
resolution, based upon sworn affidavit or
specific Council complaint, issue a
temporary restraining order enjoining the
alleged violation of any of the provisions of
this chapter, license or permit issued
hereunder, or the rules and regulations issued
pursuant hereto. Such order shall direct the
alleged violator to immediately cease and
desist from the act or acts described therein
until the Council determines with certainty
whether or not a violation has occurred. Such
temporary restraining order shall be issued by
resolution of the Council and only after the
Council shall determine that reasonable
ground exists or believes such violation has
occurred as stated. If the complainant be
other than the Council itself, such order must
be based upon sworn affidavit of
complainant, setting forth allegations of the

alleged violation which shall specify in
language sufficient to apprise the alleged
violator of the act or acts proposed to be
enjoined. The order shall direct the alleged
violator to appear at a certain time and place
before the Council as stated therein to show
cause, if there be any, why the alleged
violator should not be immediately enjoined
from doing the act or acts specified in the
order. Should the Council determine at said
show cause hearing that the alleged violator
has committed the violation of this chapter as
alleged the Council may make and enter
order permanently enjoining further violation
and may, if it deem appropriate, invoke
appropriate penalties or direct appropriate
remedial action to be taken concerning such
violation. (Ord. 4-1993 § 21)
8.24.220

Miscellaneous provisions

A. Licensees or permittees under this
chapter shall have the burden and
responsibility of disposing of the solid waste
which they shall collect; disposal shall not be
made within the City limits unless
specifically permitted by state statute or City
ordinance and said licensee or permittee will
obey all applicable laws and regulations
regarding disposal of the same and will not
make or cause a nuisance in so doing. Both
shall file all reports required by the City or
state law.
B. Licensees or permittees shall have the
privilege of using the streets and alleyways of
the City for the collection of solid wastes; all
collections will be made with the least
possible delay and inconvenience to the
public or individuals.
C. Licensees hereunder shall collect all
solid wastes from parties availing themselves
of the use of the collection system within
their specified areas when such materials are
placed in proper receptacles and located in
proper places in accordance with this chapter
or the rules and regulations adopted

hereunder. The City shall not be responsible
in any way for the collection of charges by a
licensee hereunder, but the licensee shall
collect for its services in a reasonable
business manner.
D. The licensees hereunder shall do all
things reasonably necessary to give the City
a good and efficient solid waste collection
and disposal service system and shall operate
for the common good, benefit, and the health,
welfare and needs of the citizens and
inhabitants of the City. (Ord. 2-2003 § 1;
Ord. 4-1993 § 22)
8.24.230

Penalties and remedies

A. Failure of any person to comply with
the requirements of this chapter is a civil
infraction subject to enforcement pursuant to
Chapter 1.06 of the Code. (Ord. 4-2006 § 11)
B. In addition to the penalties described
above, any condition caused or permitted to
exist in violation of this chapter shall be
deemed a public nuisance and the City may,
in addition to other remedies provided by
law, institute injunction, mandamus,
abatement or other appropriate legal
proceedings to temporarily or permanently
enjoin or abate such nuisance.
C. The penalties and remedies provided
in this chapter are not exclusive and are in
addition to any other penalties and remedies
available to the City under any other
ordinance or law.
D. A Business or Business Recycling
Service Customer that does not comply with
Section 8.24.160(F), Business Recycling
Requirement, may receive a notice of
noncompliance, which shall describe the
violation, give the Business or Business
Recycling Service Customer an opportunity
to cure the violation within a time specified
in the notice, and provide an offer of
assistance with compliance. A Business or
Business Recycling Service Customer that
does not cure a violation within the time

specified in the notice of noncompliance may
receive a written citation, which shall provide
an additional opportunity to cure the
violation within a time specified in the
citation and shall notify the Business or
Business Recycling Service Customer that it
may be subject to a fine.
(Ord. 2-2003 § 1; Ord. 4-1993 § 23; Ord. 42009)

City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25th, 2019
____________________________________________________________
TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Seth Reeser, Finance Director

DATE:

April 19th, 2019

SUBJECT:

Building Fees

Requested Council Action
Approve the attached schedule of building permit fees and charges for submission to
the State of Oregon Building Codes Division.
Background
The building department provides inspections of residential, commercial and industrial
properties to ensure public safety through compliance with the Statewide Building Code.
This function is funded in part through the issuance of Building, Plumbing, Mechanical,
and Electrical Permits and Plan Reviews. Additional funding for the program, if needed,
comes from General Fund revenues.
The last fee adjustment added a temporary occupancy permit and was approved by
Resolution 2-2010. Prior to that, fees were updated for existing permits in Resolution
27-2005.
Per discussion with the Council on March 20, staff prepared a schedule of rates and
charges for building functions that increased current rates to match the City of
Gresham’s adopted rates, but keeping the minimums set at the current City of Wood
Village levels.
With approval of this resolution, staff will submit (in conjunction with the City of Gresham
Building Official, who acts as the City of Wood Village Building Official) to the State of
Oregon Building Codes Division for approval of these fees. Typical review period for
BCD is sixty days. Once approved by BCD, the rates would go into effect. In the case
where there are issues with BCD submission, this would come back to Council for
approval of any changes.

Fiscal Impact
Overall rates would increase ten to twenty percent. The revenue impact would be
slightly less since more than half of permits received are at minimum and a good portion
of those would stay at the minimum even with these increases.
City Goal
This issue could impact City Council Goal 4:
vitality and growth.

Long-term financial stability, economic

Alternatives
1. Council could direct staff to provide additional analysis on the building function
2. Council could take no action and keep rates at current levels.
Recommendation and Suggested Motions
I MOVE TO APPROVE RESOLUTION 18-2019, A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING
BUILDING PERMIT FEES FOR THE CITY OF WOOD VILLAGE.

RESOLUTION 18-2019
A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING BUILDING PERMIT FEES FOR
THE CITY OF WOOD VILLAGE
WHEREAS:
1. The building permit fees should be increased to cover the costs of administrating and
providing inspections; and
2. State law (ORS 455) allows local jurisdictions, whose building permit programs are
funded by dedicated fees, to establish fees through a public process, and the fees must be
approved by ordinance or resolution of the City Council; and
3. The City Council of Wood Village renewed the intergovernmental agreement with the
City of Gresham (Resolution 6-2019) to provide inspections services, uses a shared
online building permit filing system, and aligning fees schedules will provide consistency
for local businesses and citizens.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the City Council of Wood Village authorizes the
City Manager to submit the attached schedule of building permit fees to the State of Oregon
Building Codes Division, and to dopted and become effective once approved by the State of
Oregon Building Codes Division.
Move to approve by __________________; seconded by ________________ and adopted this
25th day of April, 2019.

YEAS_____NAYS_____
___________________________
T. Scott Harden, Mayor
City of Wood Village
ATTEST:
_______________________
Greg Dirks
City Recorder

Building Fee and Charges
Structural
Oregon Structural Specialty Code (OSSC)
Building permit fees shall be charged based on the total valuation of work to be performed.
• $1 to $500
$31
• $501 to $2,000
$31 for the first $500
$3 for each additional $100 or fraction thereof up to and including
$2,000
• $2,001 to $25,000
$76 for the first $2,000
$6 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$25,000
• $25,001 to $50,000
$214 for the first $25,000
$5 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$50,000
• $50,001 to $100,000
$339 for the first $50,000
$4 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$100,000
• $100,001 and up
$539 for the first $100,000
$4 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof
Oregon Residential Specialty Code (ORSC) and Multi‐Family Residences
Building permit fees shall be charged based on the total valuation of work to be performed.
• $1 to $500
$49
• $501 to $2,000
$49 for the first $500
$4 for each additional $100 or fraction thereof up to and including
$2,000
• $2,001 to $25,000
$109 for the first $2,000
$10 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$25,000
• $25,001 to $50,000
$339 for the first $25,000
$8 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$50,000
• $50,001 to $100,000
$539 for the first $50,000
$6 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$100,000
• $100,001 and up
$839 for the first $100,000
$6 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof
Residential Fire Sprinkler System
Residential fire sprinkler permits are based on square footage as indicated in the following table. The permit fee
covers the cost of plan review.
Square Footage
0 – 2,000 sf

Stand Alone
Sprinkler Permit Fees
$206
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Multipurpose or Cont. Loop
Sprinkler Permit Fees
$130

2,001 – 3,600 sf
3,601 – 7,200 sf
7,201 sf and up

$271
$327
$386

$171
$206
$243

Commercial Automatic Fire Sprinkler/Fire Suppression/Fire Alarm System
Commercial fire system permit fees shall be charged based on the total valuation of work to be performed.
• $1 to $500
• $501 to $2,000

• $2,001 to $25,000

• $25,001 to $50,000

• $50,001 to $100,000

• $100,001 and up
• Plan Review Fee

$63
$63 for the first $500
$5 for each additional $100 or fraction thereof up to and including
$2,000
$138 for the first $2,000
$12 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$25,000
$414 for the first $25,000
$10 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$50,000
$664 for the first $50,000
$7 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$100,000
$1,014 for the first $100,000
$7 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof
40% of permit fee for each permit issued, payable at time of
application. The Fire, Life, Safety plan review fee shall cover the cost

Grading for OSSC and ORSC
Separate permits and fees shall apply to retaining walls or major drainage structures as required elsewhere in
the Oregon Structural Specialty Code and Oregon Residential Specialty Code as amended by GRC 10.05.050(2).
There shall be no separate charge for standard terrace drains and similar facilities.
When a plan or other data is required to be submitted, a Grading Plan Review Fee shall be paid at the time of
submitting plans and specifications for review. A fee for each grading permit shall be paid to the building
official.
For excavation and fill on the same site, the fee shall be based on the volume of excavation or fill (in cubic
yards), whichever is greater.
Grading Plan Review Fees
Volume of Excavation or Fill
50 cubic yards or less
No fee
51 to 100 cubic yards
$19
101 to 1,000 cubic yards
$29
1,001 to 10,000 cubic yards
$38
10,001 to 100,000 cubic yards
$38 for the first 10,000 cubic yards
$19 for each additional 10,000 or fraction thereof
100,001 to 200,000 cubic yards
$209 for the first 100,000 cubic yards
$13 for each additional 10,000 or fraction thereof
200,001 cubic yards or more
$339 for the first 200,000 cubic yards
$8 for each additional 10,000 or fraction thereof
Volume of Excavation or Fill
Grading Plan Review Fees
50 cubic yards or less
$19
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51 to 100 cubic yards
101 to 1,000 cubic yards
1,001 to 10,000 cubic yards
10,001 to 100,000 cubic yards
100,001 cubic yards or more

$29
$29 for the first 100 cubic yards
$14 for each additional 100 or fraction thereof
$155 for the first 100 cubic yards
$13 for each additional 1,000 or fraction thereof
$272 for the first 100 cubic yards
$49 for each additional 10,000 or fraction thereof
$713 for the first 10,000 cubic yards
$29 for each additional 10,000 or fraction thereof

Miscellaneous fees for OSSC and ORSC
Fee for items C, D, E, F and G includes plan review and 2 inspections. Fee for items H, I and K includes plan
review.
A. Demolition of Structure
$44.25
B. Construction Trailer
$44.25
C. Patio Covers, 201‐400 sf grade level
$44.25
D. Carports, 201‐400 sf
E. Detached Garages, 201‐400 sf
F. Accessory Structures, 201‐400 sf Non‐
habitable i.e. shops, tool sheds
G. Decks, up to 400 sf From 30 inches to
8 feet above grade, measured to top of
deck surface
H. Wall signs
I. Pole signs
J. Pre Re‐Roof Inspection
K. Re‐Roof or Re‐siding, partial or whole,
per building No structural repairs,
changes or corrections allowed.

Plan Review fee for OSSC and ORSC
• Plan Review Fee

• Administrative/Plan Review Fee

• Additional Plan Review Fee
• Master Plan Administrative Fee

$44.25
$66.37
$66.37
$66.37

$44.25
$66.37
$66.37
$66.37

65% of the permit fee shall be added to each permit fee for every
permit issued, payable at the time of application.
The plan review fee shall cover the cost of plan and specification
review, plan review processing and recording.
50% of the Plan Review Fee specified above shall be charged when
plan reviews are performed by a licensed plan reviewer pursuant to
ORS 455.465 (and subsequent statutes).
$123 per hour, minimum charge one‐half hour.
Required by changes, additions or revisions to approved plans.
Fees specified in “Plan Review Fees” above will be reduced by 25%
when an Oregon Residential Master Plan procedure is followed.
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• Reissue Administrative Fee
• Site Plan Review Fee
Shall be paid at time of application

Fees specified in “Plan Review Fees” above will be reduced by 20%
when an Oregon Residential Master Plan procedure is followed.
$60 Major (single family residence)
$31 Minor (includes single family miscellaneous, remodel and
addition)

Inspection for OSSC and ORSC
• Inspections outside of normal business $225 per site visit
hours
• Reinspection fee*
$94 per inspection
• Inspections for which no fee is
$94 per hour, minimum charge one‐half hour
specifically indicated
• Requested inspection fee**
$225 per site visit
• Each additional inspection over the
$94 per inspection
allowable number per permit
• Exempt area fire and life safety plan
40% of the required building permit fee
review and inspection
* May be assessed whenever additional inspections are required due to, but not limited to, failure to provide
access to the equipment, work incomplete and not ready for inspection, failure to have approved plans on the
job, deviations from approved plans, etc. In those instances where a reinspection fee has been assessed, no
additional inspection of the work will be performed, nor will the Certificate of Occupancy be issued, until
required fees are paid.
** Requested inspections that are not part of the regular inspection program will be made as soon as practical
after payment to the Building Official of the fee specified.
30‐Day Temporary Permit or Temporary Certificate of Occupancy
• Initial certificate or permit
$200
• First 30‐day extension
$200
• Each additional extension
$400
Miscellaneous Non‐Permit/Inspection Fees for OSSC and ORSC
• Hearing Fee, Board of Appeals
$123
• Certificate of Occupancy
$50 new permit not required
$250 for each deferred item, to cover processing and reviewing. The
• Deferred Submittals
fee is in addition to the plan review fee based on the total project
value.
$500 minimum for each separate phased portion of the project.
• Phased Permits
There is also a charge of 10% of the total project building permit fee
not to exceed $1,500 for each phase.
Investigation fees for OSSC and ORSC
Except for emergency work, whenever any work has been commenced without first obtaining the permit
required by code, a special investigation shall be made before a permit may be issued for such work.
An investigation fee, in addition to the permit fee, shall be collected whether or not a permit is then or
subsequently issued. The investigation fee shall be charged as follows:
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$94 per hour as needed to be charged in ½ hour increments with a
The payment of an investigation fee shall not exempt any person from compliance with all other provisions of
the code requirements, nor from any penalty prescribed by law.
Surcharge for OSSC and ORSC
In addition to the above permit fee charges, there is imposed the total of all surcharges imposed by the State
on the total of the fee authorized by Permit Fees of Oregon Structural Specialty Code and Oregon Residential
Specialty Code.
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Mechanical
Oregon Residential Mechanical Specialty Code
The minimum permit fee is $38.
• New Construction for Single Family Resid $239 Standard Gas Installation
$85 Basic Electric Installation
• Furnaces (installation, relocation, or
$23 Forced Air or Gravity‐type Furnace
replacement of each furnace)
$18 Floor Furnace, Vented Wall Furnace or Recessed Wall Heater,
Room Heater, Unit Heaters (fuel, not electric). In wall, in‐duct,
suspended, etc.
• Woodstoves, Pellet Stoves, Wood
$41 For the installation, relocation or replacement of each
Fireplace/Insert
woodstove, fireplace stove, or factory built fireplace, including
hearth and wall shield
• Flue/Vent/Liner
$17 For the installation, relocation or replacement of each furnace,
HVAC, boiler, unit heater, water heater, gas fireplace, chimney
• Residential Boiler (radiator or hydronic $23 For the installation, relocation or replacement of each boiler
(water heater) not exceeding 120 gallons, water temperature of 210
system)
F., for 20,000 BTU input
$23 Alteration of existing HVAC install, relocation or replace air
• Alterations
handler, heat exchanger, furnace/burner
$38 For the installation, relocation or replacement of a ducted heat
• Heat Pumps
pump, including compressor, exchanger, and ducts attached thereto
• Air Conditioning

$18 For the installation, relocation or replacement of each
condensing or evaporation air conditioner, except portable type

• Single Duct Exhaust (bathrooms, toilet $11 For the installation, relocation or replacement of each ducted
ventilation fan
compartments, utility rooms, clothes
dryer)
• Range Hood/Other Kitchen Equipment $18 For the installation, relocation or replacement of each domestic
range hood, including duct
• Fuel Piping
$15 One to four outlets
$7 Each additional outlet
• Gas Water Heater
$23
• Gas Fireplace with Insert
$41
• Log Lighter (gas)/Gas Range/BBQ
$23
• Air Handler/Attic/Crawl Space Fans
$23
Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code (OMSC)
Any equipment or system regulated by the Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code and not classified residential
shall be charged permit fees based on the total valuation of work to be performed.
Replacement of a hot water heater in kind shall not require a heating and ventilation permit when the hot
water heater installation is the only work requiring such a permit. Such a permit is covered under the plumbing
permit.
• $1 to $1,000
$38
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• $1,001 to $10,000

$38 for the first $1,000
$5 for each additional $100 or fraction thereof up to and including
$10,000

• $10,001 to $100,000

$488 for the first $10,000
$14 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$100,000
$1,748 for the first $100,000
$11 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof

• $100,001 and up
Plan Review fees for OMSC and ORSC
• Plan Review Fee

• Additional Plan Review Fee
• Administrative/Plan Review Fees

65% of the permit fee shall be added to each permit fee for every
permit issued, payable at the time of application. The plan review fee
shall cover the cost of plan and specification review, plan review
processing and recording.
$123 per hour, minimum charge one‐half hour.
Required by changes, additions or revisions to approved plans.
Plan review fees for OMSC are included in the permit fees above.
Additional plan review is required for unusual conditions. When plan
reviews are performed by a licensed plan reviewer pursuant to ORS
455.465 (and subsequent statutes) an administrative fee equal to
25% of the permit fee shall be charged for process and recording the
plan review.

Inspection for OMSC and ORSC
• Inspections outside of normal business $225 per site visit
hours
• Reinspection fee*
$94 per inspection
• Inspections for which no fee is
$94 per hour, minimum charge one‐half hour
specifically indicated
• Requested inspection fee**
$225 per site visit
• Each additional inspection over the
$94 per inspection
allowable number per permit
* May be assessed whenever additional inspections are required due to, but not limited to, failure to provide
access to the equipment, work incomplete and not ready for inspection, failure to have approved plans on the
job, deviations from approved plans, etc. In those instances where a reinspection fee has been assessed, no
additional inspection of the work will be performed, nor will the Certificate of Occupancy be issued, until
required fees are paid.
** Requested inspections that are not part of the regular inspection program will be made as soon as practical
after payment to the Building Official of the fee specified.

Investigation for OMSC and ORSC
Except for emergency work, whenever any work has been commenced without first obtaining the permit
required by code, a special investigation shall be made before a permit may be issued for such work.
An investigation fee, in addition to the permit fee, shall be collected whether or not a permit is then or
subsequently issued. The investigation fee shall be as follows:
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$94 per hour as needed to be charged in ½ hour increments with a
minimum of 1 hour
The payment of an investigation fee shall not exempt any person from compliance with all other provisions of
the code requirements, nor from any penalty prescribed by law.
Surcharge for OMSC and ORSC
In addition to the above permit fee charges, there is imposed the total of all surcharges imposed by the State
on the total of the fee authorized by Permit Fees of Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code and Oregon Residential
Specialty Code.
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Electrical
New Residential Single/Multi‐Family Dwelling Unit Electrical Code
• 1,000 sf or less (4 inspections /permit) $188
• Each additional 500 sf or fraction
$39
thereof
• Limited Energy Installation, One or Two $39
Family (2 inspections per permit)
• Multi‐Family (2 inspections per permit) $50
• Each Manufactured Home/Modular
Dwelling Service/Feeder not included in
Permit Fees for Manufactured Home
Siting Permits

$87

Services or Feeders Installation, Alteration or Relocation
• 200 amps or less (2 inspections per
$109
permit)
• 201 amps to 400 amps (2 inspections $135
per permit)
• 401 amps to 600 amps (2 inspections $200
per permit)
• 601 amps to 1,000 amps (3 inspections $267
per permit)
• Over 1,000 amps or volts (4
$530
inspections per permit)
• Reconnect only (1 inspection per
$69
permit)
Temporary Services or Feeders Installation, Alteration or Relocation
• 200 amps or less (2 inspections per
$103
permit)
• 201 amps to 400 amps (2 inspections $136
per permit)
• 401 amps to 600 amps (3 inspections $169
per permit)
• Over 600 amps or 1,000 volts (4
$198
inspections per permit)
Branch Circuits – New, Alteration or Extension Per Panel
• Fee for Branch Circuits with Purchase $14
of Service or Feeder Fee
• Fee for Branch Circuits without
$86
Purchase of Service or Feeder Fee
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• Each Additional Branch Circuit

$14

Miscellaneous (Service or Feeder Not Included)
• Installation of Single (1) Branch Circuit $22.12
(1 inspection per permit)
• Each Pump or Irrigation Circle (2
$86
inspections per permit)
• Each Sign or Outline Lighting
$103
• Signal Circuit(s)/Limited Energy Panel, $86
Alteration or Extension (2 inspections per
permit)
Master Electrical Permit
Time spent traveling to and from the site and any associated office time shall be included.
• One Time Set Up Fee
$100
• Minimum Charge for Inspections
$154 per hour
Minor Label Inspections
Minor label inspections shall be conducted in accordance with Oregon Administrative Rules established by the
Tri‐County Building Industry Services Board. The rate of reimbursement for the inspections is set by the Tri‐
County Building Industry Services Board.
Plan Review for Oregon Electrical Specialty Code (OESC)
Where an application is made and a plan is required, in addition to
• Plan Review Fees
the fees under OESC above, the applicant shall pay an additional plan
review fee equal to 25% of the permit fee.
An hourly fee of $123 shall be charged for additional plan reviews
• Additional Plan Review Fees
required by changes, additions or revisions to approved plans
(minimum half‐hour charge).
Inspection for OESC
Hourly charges carry a minimum charge of one‐half hour.
• Inspections outside of normal business $225 per site visit
hours
• Reinspection fee*
$94 per inspection
• Inspections for which no fee is
$94 per hour
specifically indicated
• Requested inspection fee**
$225 per site visit
• Each additional inspection over the
$94 per inspection
allowable number per permit
* May be assessed whenever additional inspections are required due to, but not limited to, failure to provide
access to the equipment, work incomplete and not ready for inspection, failure to have approved plans on the
job, deviations from approved plans, etc. In those instances where a reinspection fee has been assessed, no
additional inspection of the work will be performed, nor will the Certificate of Occupancy be issued, until
required fees are paid.
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** Requested inspections that are not part of the regular inspection program will be made as soon as practical
after payment to the Building Official of the fee specified.
Investigation for OESC
Except for emergency work, whenever any work has been commenced without first obtaining the permit
required by code, a special investigation shall be made before a permit may be issued for such work.
An investigation fee, in addition to the permit fee, shall be collected whether or not a permit is then or
subsequently issued. The investigation fee shall be charged as follows:
$94 per hour as needed to be charged in ½ hour increments with a
minimum of 1 hour
The payment of an investigation fee shall not exempt any person from compliance with all other provisions of
the code requirements, nor from any penalty prescribed by law.
Surcharge for OESC
In addition to the above permit fee charges, there is imposed the total of all surcharges imposed by the State
on the total of the fee authorized by Permit Fees for Oregon Electrical Specialty Code.
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Plumbing
Plumbing for New Construction for a Single‐Family Dwelling
The minimum charge for any permit issued pursuant to the Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code (OPSC) shall be
$444 each unit
• One bathroom and one kitchen
• Two bathrooms and one kitchen
$565 each unit
• Three bathrooms and one kitchen
$724 each unit
• More than three bathrooms and one
$121 each unit
kitchen, each additional bath or kitchen

Plumbing for Existing Dwelling
• Each unit fixture repair or remodel
Water Service/Sanitary/Storm Sewer
• Mobile home service connections
• Commercial/Industrial fixture fee
• Water service
• Building sewer
• Building storm sewer
• Rain drain or footing drain

$31 per fixture

$79 per space
$31 plus any water service, sanitary and storm fees as required by
Water Service/Sanitary/Storm Sewer
$108 First 100 feet or fraction thereof excluding residential
$82 Each additional 100 feet or fraction thereof
$108 First 100 feet or fraction thereof excluding residential
$74 Each additional 100 feet or fraction thereof
$108 First 100 feet or fraction thereof excluding residential
$74 Each additional 100 feet or fraction thereof

Replacement of existing water supply lines within the building
• Single family dwelling
$61 Minimum first floor
$23 Each additional floor
$74 First 5 fixture branches
• Commercial/Industrial
fixture branch includes hot
$18 Each additional fixture branch
and cold water
$79 Each solar unit
Medical Gas System
Fees shall be charged based on the total valuation of work to be performed.
Total Valuation of
Work to be Performed
$1 to $500
$501 to $2,000

$2,001 to $25,000

$25,001 to $50,000

Medical Gas System Fees
$55
$55 for the first $500
$7 for each additional $100 or fraction thereof up to and including
$2,000
$148 for the first $2,000
$20 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$25,000
$603 for the first $25,000
$16 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$50,000
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$50,001 to $100,000

$100,001 and up

$994 for the first $50,000
$11 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof up to and including
$100,000
$1,514 for the first $100,000
$10 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof

Miscellaneous
The minimum charge for any permit issued pursuant to the Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code (OPSC) shall be
$57.
$74
• Sewer cap, catch basin, area drain,
drywells, leach line, trench drain,
manholes, backflow preventer,backwater
valve, ejectors, sump
• Replacement water heater (includes
$22.12
electrical and/or mechanical fee for all in‐
kind replacement)
• Backflow preventer/valve for irrigation $22.12
only
Plan Review for OPSC
• Plan Review Fees

• Additional Plan Review Fees

Inspection for OPSC Res. 2685, 2928
• Prefabricated structural site and
connection of the (includes site
developmentprefabricated structure)
• Inspections outside of normal business
hours
• Reinspection fee*
• Inspections for which no fee is
specifically indicated
• Requested inspection fee**
• Extra inspections over the allowable
number per permit

Where an application is made and a plan is required, in addition to
the fees under OPSC above, the applicant shall pay an additional plan
review fee equal to 25% of the permit fee.
An hourly fee of $123 shall be charged for additional plan reviews
required by changes, additions or revisions to approved plans
(minimum half‐hour charge).

50% of applicable category

$225 per site visit
$94 per inspection
$94 per hour, minimum charge one‐half hour
$225 per site visit
$94 per inspection

Minor Label Inspections
Minor label inspections shall be conducted in accordance with Oregon Administrative Rules established by the
Tri‐County Building Industry Services Board. The rate of reimbursement for the inspections is set by the Tri‐
County Building Industry Services Board.
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* May be assessed whenever additional inspections are required due to, but not limited to, failure to provide
access to the equipment, work incomplete and not ready for inspection, failure to have approved plans on the
job, deviations from approved plans, etc. In those instances where a reinspection fee has been assessed, no
additional inspection of the work will be performed, nor will the Certificate of Occupancy be issued, until
required fees are paid.
** Requested inspections that are not part of the regular inspection program will be made as soon as practical
after payment to the Building Official of the fee specified.
Investigation for OPSC
Except for emergency work, whenever any work has been commenced without first obtaining the permit
required by code, a special investigation shall be made before a permit may be issued for such work.

An investigation fee, in addition to the permit fee, shall be collected whether or not a permit is then or
subsequently issued. The investigation fee shall be charged as follows:
$94 per hour as needed to be charged in ½ hour increments with a
The payment of an investigation fee shall not exempt any person from compliance with all other provisions of
the code requirements, nor from any penalty prescribed by law.
Surcharge for OPSC
In addition to the above permit fee charges, there is imposed the total of all surcharges imposed by the State
on the total of the fee authorized by Permit Fees for Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code.
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM STAFF REPORT

Meeting Date: April 25, 2019

___________________________________________________________________
TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

John Niiyama, Public Works Director

DATE:

April 25, 2019

SUBJECT:

Hawthorne Avenue Trailhead and Wetland and Natural Playground design

______________________________________________________________________________
Requested Council Action
Adopt Resolution 19-2019 authorizing the City Manager’s execution of a Personal Services
Agreement for the design of the Hawthorne Avenue Trailhead and Wetland and Natural
Playground located at Donald L. Robertson Park.
Background
One of the larger projects identified in the adopted 2018 Parks Master Plan Update for Donald
Robertson Park is the creation of a new nature enhancement area and nature playground in an
undeveloped section of the park. During the creation of the 2015 Parks Master Plan, residents
voiced their desire to have more nature trails and viewing areas. One of the most cost-effective
measures to increase recreational opportunities in the park is to enhance underutilized park
space. There are over three undeveloped acres at the end of Hawthorne Ave that have been
identified as prime locations for the nature enhancement and play areas. The updated plan also
includes improvements to the current park entrance at Hawthorne Ave. The intent is to develop
these areas in a style that fits the current theme of the park and enhance the recreational
offerings to park guests. The City was recently awarded a grant for the project from the Land
and Water Conservation Fund through the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department. The City
will be conducting a community meeting in April/May to present the concept plan to residents
and hear their comments. This project is also identified in the adopted 2018/2019 Annual
Performance Plan.
Hawthorne Trailhead Access
The trailhead access from Hawthorne would provide
parking opportunities to allow uses of the park that are underutilized at this time.
Wetland Park
The wetland park will be developed on a vacant section of land which has
wet areas on the ground already. This proposal would encompass a fenced-in wetland area

with select native vegetation and informational signage surrounded by a walkway for
educational and enjoyment purposes.
Natural Playground
The development of a natural playground would be constructed
to appeal to older children in the community and visitors to the park. The natural playground
would incorporate the use of natural elements, such as boulders, rocks, sand, soil, wood, and
indigenous vegetation as integral parts of the play experience. The location of the playground
will be east of Treehill/Cottonwood Condominium property.
Design deliverables:
• Review and understand the existing site
• Engage City Staff to coordinate concept plans
• 30% design review
• 80% design review
• Cover Sheet
• Construction Estimate
• 100% construction plans, details and specifications to construct the trailhead, parking
area, and natural playground.

Fiscal Impact
The adopted budget for 2018-19 does have appropriations of $92,000 of which $45,819.50 is
Land and Water Conservation Fund Grant dollars for the project. Conceptual Design is
estimated at 15 percent of the total project---$13,800.
City Goal
Adopting Resolution 20-2019 supports City Goal 3: High quality, cost-effective public
utilities, parks and events.
Alternatives
At Council’s direction staff will:
a. Adopt the Hawthorne Avenue Trailhead and Wetland and Natural Playground design
Resolution and award the contract for design.
b. Reject the Resolution, directing staff to postpone the project.

Recommendation and Suggested Motions
The City staff recommendation is to award the Hawthorne Trailhead and Wetland and Natural
Playground project design contract be awarded. Authorizing the City Manager to complete all
necessary documents and sign the contract to complete the design.
“I move to adopt Resolution 20-2019 to award the Hawthorne Trailhead and Wetland and
Natural Playground project design to the firm that best meets the needs of the City.”

RESOLUTION 20-2019
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO CONTRACT
NEGOTIONATIONS AND EXECUTION OF THE CONTRACT FOR THE HAWTHORNE AVENUE
TRAILHEAD AND WETLAND AND NATURAL PLAYGROUND PROJECT DESIGN
WHEREAS:
1. The Annual Performance Plan for Fiscal Period 2018/2019 includes the Hawthorne
Avenue Trailhead Project supporting Goal 3, and
2. The City of Wood Village recognizes an opportunity to expand public outdoor recreation
and access in the identified under-utilized area of the park, and
3. The adopted Parks Master Plan includes the trailhead enhancements, and
4. Received a Land and Water Conservation Fund Grant from Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department in the amount not to exceed $45,819.50 for construction, and
5. The City of Wood Village received the Notice To Proceed form the Oregon Parks and
Recreation Department.
NOW THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WOOD VILLAGE
THAT THE HAWTHORNE TRAILHEAD AND WETLAND AND NATURAL PLAYGROUND PROJECT
DESIGN CONTRACT BE AWARDED. AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO COMPLETE ALL
NECESSARY DOCUMENTS AND SIGN THE PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACT TO COMPLETE THE
DESIGN.
Moved to approve by _____________; seconded by _____________ and adopted this 25 th day
of April, 2019.
YEAS______NAYS______
__________________________
Scott Harden, Mayor
City of Wood Village
ATTEST:
______________________
Greg Dirks
City Recorder

City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25, 2019

TO:

Mayor and Councilors

FROM:

Bill Peterson: City Manager

DATE:

April 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

IGA with Fairview for Census Complete Count

Requested Council Action
Adopt the Resolution authorizing the City Manager to enter into an Intergovernmental
Agreement with the City of Fairview for the hiring of an intern to coordinate a “Complete
Count” Committee for the two communities.
Background
The Federal law requires a census every ten years. The Census Bureau identifies the best
available methods to undertake assuring that all individuals in your jurisdiction are counted and
included in the formal population.
In my career in local government, the importance of the correct population information has been
driven home multiple times. I have coordinated complete count efforts a number of times in my
career (1980, 1990, 2000). The local effort effort to review all identified addresses in each
enumeration district, total numbers of housing units, and conducting outreach to minority
populations are all directly beneficial. Since all of our state shared revenues (gas tax, cigarette
tax, liquor tax, state revenue sharing, marijuana tax, etc.) rely at least partially on population for
distribution, the role of the census can literally mean millions of dollars in return for your
community. Along with the preparation work in advance of the actual canvass, the follow up to
assure every possible response is obtained can significantly alter the final count for your
community.
Nolan Young, City Administrator in Fairview, has had many of the same experiences, and we
have agreed that hiring a Hatfield Graduate Fellow to coordinate an effort would directly benefit
both of our communities. As proposed, the Hatfield Fellow would be housed and supervised in
Fairview, half of their time would be focused on the census work, with that split evenly between
Fairview and Wood Village.
The cost for a Graduate Fellow is $43,000, so the proposal is to have Wood Village participate in
$10,750 of the cost and receive 25% of the overall effort.
Next Steps
A letter agreement between cities will be developed reflecting the scope and costs, followed by
the hiring of the Graduate Fellow.

Fiscal Impact
The cost is $10,750, proposed to be paid from the current fiscal year general fund.
Alternatives
The City Council could:
1. Choose not to approve the resolution, or
2. Direct further negotiations to change the cost allocation methods, or
3. Directly hire a Graduate Fellow for Wood Village (Cost $43K), or
4. Adopt the Resolution
City Goal
The action to secure a Correct Count committee coordinator directly implements the City
Council GOAL 4:
Long-term financial stability, economic vitality and growth.
Recommendation and Suggested Motions
It is recommended that the Resolution be adopted.
I move to adopt resolution number 21-2019.

RESOLUTION NUMBER 21-2019

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO AN
AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF FAIRVIEW TO SHARE COSTS FOR A
HATFIELD GRADUATE FELLOW TO COORINATE A COMPLETE COUNT
COMMITTEE.

WHEREAS:
1. The United States Census Bureau will complete a Census in 2020, and
2. The creation and implementation of a “Complete Count” committee will assist in
assuring the accuracy and completeness of the census effort, and
3. Coordinate a Complete Count effort will take significant staff resources, and
4. The City of Fairview has indicated a willingness to participate with the City of Wood
Village to share a portion of the time for a Hatfield Fellow to coordinate the effort, and
5. The City Council is desirous of assure the most accurate possible enumeration of Wood
Village Residents.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the common council of the City of Wood Village that
the City Manager is authorized to negotiate an agreement with the City of Fairview to share 25%
of the time of a Hatfield Graduate Fellow to coordinate a “Correct Count” census committee for
Wood Village.
Motion to Approve the resolution this 25th day of April, 2019, by Councilor ___________
seconded by Councilor ___________ and approved with the following vote:

AYE___________

NAY_____________

_______________________________
Trenton S. Harden, Mayor

ATTEST:

_________________________
Greg Dirks, Human Relations/Records

City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25, 2019
____________________________________________________________
TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:
Written By:

Bill Peterson, City Manager
Seth Reeser, Finance Director

DATE:

April 23, 2019

SUBJECT:

Street Fund appropriation transfers

Requested Council Action
Provide authorization to the City Manager for additional change orders for Cedar Land
project and for budgetary transfer of operating and contingency fund to capital outlay in
the Street Fund.
Background
Council approved the contract with Catworks Construction on January 10th, 2019 by
Resolution 2-2019 and directed the City Manager to bring to the council the documents
necessary to complete the financing of the project. At the time, the anticipated Street /
Storm water portion was higher than the capital outlay appropriation in the fund.
During excavation of the roadway, the contractor noted that the road base and sub-base
materials were not as anticipated in the design. After consulting with Firwood Design
Group and having a geotechnical analysis performed on the site, the city requested an
additional 4” of excavation and crushed rock be added to the project. This ensures that
the funds already committed to repairing the roadway will deliver a long lasting
community asset.
The change order for this work is $72,303. An additional change order for two storm
water catch basins was $6,400. In total, the Street / Storm water portion of the project
is projected to be $620,595.

Looking back at the original budget, a minimum of $120,864 is needed in capital
appropriation in the Street Fund.
Capital Budget – Street Fund

Staff requests that Council authorize the additional change orders and transfer
appropriation from contingency and operating to capital to cover the additional expense.
Fiscal Impact
This will impact the available resource in the street fund in FY2019-20. The table
included below shows the anticipated impact to Beginning and Ending Fund Balance
next year. With approval of this resolution, staff will make the necessary changes to
reflect this in the FY2019-20 Approved Budget.

City Goal
This issue could impact City Council Goal 3: High Quality, Cost Effective Public
Utilities, Parks and Events

Alternatives
1. Request staff go back to Catworks and look at the engineering of the proposed
solution to come up with a different alternative, or
2. The City Could elect to proceed with paving as included in the existing contract,
risking a short pavement life, or
3. Adopt the resolution as recommended.
.
Recommendation and Suggested Motions
The City Staff recommends the adoption of the Resolution.
I MOVE TO APPROVE RESOLUTION 22-2019, A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
CITY MANAGER TO APPROVE ADDITIONAL CHANGE ORDER FOR CEDAR LANE
AND PROVIDING FOR BUDGET TRANSFERS AND MAKING APPROPRIATION
CHANGES FOR FY 2019-20

RESOLUTION 22-2019
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO APPROVE
ADDITIONAL CHANGE ORDER FOR CEDAR LANE AND PROVIDING FOR
BUDGET TRANSFERS AND MAKING APPROPRIATION CHANGES FOR FY 2019-20
WHEREAS:
1. Local Budget Law provides for the transfer of appropriations when authorized by official
resolution of the governing body under ORS 294.450; which also allows for contingency
transfers of less than 15% of the total appropriations authorized in the fund (adopted
FY2019-20 Street Fund appropriations are $1,027,373 and 15% of this is $154,106); and
2. The Wood Village City Council approved the contract with Catworks Construction for
the Cedar Lane project on January 10th, 2019 by Resolution 2-2019 and directed the City
Manager to bring to the council the documents necessary to complete the financing of the
project; and
3. Unanticipated conditions discovered during excavation require additional work to
improve the road base, necessitating additional change orders for the project and
increasing the anticipated total project cost.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the City Council of Wood Village authorize the
City Manager to approve change orders for the Cedar Lane Utility Improvement Project with
Catworks Construction as necessary to complete the work.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City Council of Wood Village adjusts the 2018-19 Budget
within the Street Fund by transfer of $85,000 of contingency funds to capital outlay and transfer
of $40,000 from operations to capital outlay in order to complete work on Cedar Lane.

Street Fund ‐ 30
Operations
Capital Outlay
Operating Contingency
Total Appropriation

FY2018‐19
Adopted
Budget
$
419,273
523,100
85,000
$
1,027,373

FY2018‐19
Updated
Budget
$
379,273
648,100
0
$
1,027,373

Change
$(40,000)
125,000
(85,000)
$
‐

Move to approve by __________________; seconded by ________________ and adopted this
25th day of April, 2019.
YEAS_____NAYS_____
___________________________
T. Scott Harden, Mayor
City of Wood Village
ATTEST:

_______________________
Greg Dirks
City Recorder

City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25, 2019

TO:

Mayor and Councilors

FROM:
Bill Peterson: City Manager
Authored by: Greg Dirks: HR/Records Manager
DATE:

April 17, 2019

SUBJECT:

31st Annual Easter Egg Hunt Recap

Requested Council Action
No specific action is requested. The Council is asked to provide feedback on the hunt and
related activities.
Background
The City’s 31st Annual Easter Egg Hunt was held on Saturday, April 20th. The event featured
separate hunt areas for special needs children, and children aged 3-4, 5-6, and 7-9. There were
31,000 Easter Eggs stuffed with candy, and no prize tickets this year. Bags were available, as
well as 100 egg dying kits that were left over from last year. Emilio Inc. provided face painting,
love rocks, and other crafts from 8-10am. PlayEast provided a station for kids to make crafts as
well. The Easter Bunny arrived at 9am in the City’s Gator utility vehicle with a large basket in
the back. The hunts started at for children needing special accommodations at 8:30am, and the
other hunts began at 10am and the last hunt went off at 10:20am. Estimates of attendance will be
provided at the meeting.
Direct financial support came from Walmart, AAA of Wood Village, and the Wood Village 76
Gas Station. There was also the support from Platinum Community Partner Advanced Metal and
Wire, and Bronze Community Partner the Confederate Tribes of the Grand Ronde.
Next Steps
Feedback and suggestions will be used to help plan next year’s event. We solicited feedback at
the event via a survey. Additional discussion items include:
• Method of the Easter Bunny arrival
• Prizes
• Field layout and design
• Give-away items
• Timing of hunts

Next Steps
We will write personalized thank you notes to all volunteers and sponsors. Feedback and
suggestions will be used to help plan next year’s 32nd annual hunt.

Fiscal Impact
The total cost of the event was about $4,800.
• Pre-Stuffed Easter Eggs: $3,400
• Candy $550
• Banners: $470
• Fencing: $350
City Goal
The successful execution of this event helped complete City Goal 3: High quality, cost effective
public utilities, parks and events.
Suggested Motions
No Motion is suggested.

PUBLIC WORKS MONTHLY REPORT
COUNCIL DATE
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

April 25, 2019
BILL PETERSON, CITY MANAGER
JOHN NIIYAMA, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Cedar Lane Utility Improvements
The Cedar Lane Project completion has been extended to May 21 due to weather
related issues (lots of rain) and unforeseen sub-base material. Greg, Scott, and John
met with the design engineer and Catworks to discuss options related to asphalt and
base rock to address the lack of sub-base. There are segments that do not meet
FHWA Federal Highway Administration and ODOT compaction testing. Each road
classification has minimum standards which need to be met in order to produce a longlasting roadway. We are currently working with the Design Engineer and Catworks for
a cost-effective solution.

Multnomah County
Multnomah County Road Maintenance has responded well to the City’s request for
vegetation services throughout the Wood Village Blvd corridor. Road work on Arata
Road began April 8th, with a tentative completion date of July 31st. Multnomah County
Engineering attended a Treehill HOA meeting to discuss the NE 238 th Project
scheduled to begin Spring 2020 and conclude November 2020. Some of the topics
discussed was the acquisition of private property to support the 90% design plans.
HOA members also brought-up some other project related concerns – Traffic noise,
vehicles leaving the roadway, and entrance/egress for Treehill residents. During much
of the construction the roadway will be closed to through traffic. An estimated $1.3
million savings. There were approximately 50 residents in attendance. Loren and John
met with County Engineering staff to discuss their plan to install water quality treatment
in Glisan Street. No conflicts at this point, the project is scheduled to start August
2019.

EMCTC East Multnomah County Transportation Committee
No update---Meeting cancelled

Hawthorne Trailhead and Natural Playground Design RFP
The RFP was posted on March 22 and closed April 15. The RFP produced 9 qualified
bids. Staff will review and select the best candidate based on predetermined criteria.
As the design progresses, Public Works will engage residents.

Engineering Master Services Contract
The RFP for Engineering Services was posted on March 22 and closed April 15. The
RFP produced 7 interested Engineering firms. After review of all interested parties, the
City will move forward with Council presentation.
Municipal Water – Storm Water – Sanitary System – Streets – City Park
• City Hall relocation preparations.
• Monthly meter reading & water sampling completed.
• Routine monthly cleaning of the Shea Lift Station wet well.
• Public Works Utility staff completed a second training with Kip to discuss the
City’s SCADA System (supervisory control and data acquisition). The system
enables staff to monitor, gather, troubleshoot, and process real-time data. As
these monthly meetings progress, so will our staff’s ability to troubleshoot the
City’s sanitary sewer and water system efficiently.
• Repaired a CL2 (chlorine) leak at Well 3 and relocation of the CL2 tank to allow
for proper plumbing of injection lines (eliminating air pockets).
• Pressure washing of picnic tables, restrooms, and walkways complete. Fred
painted both restrooms for the season and stained the gazebo.
• Received notice from Archaeological Investigations NW that the segment of
Donald L Robertson Park to install irrigation was all-clear “No Historic Properties
Affected”. This information will be submitted to SHPO State Historic
Preservation Officer for 30-day review prior to the issuance of the “Notice to
Proceed”. In anticipation of receiving the notice, an RFP has been posted for
the Irrigation Project.
• Had a minor sanitary sewer blockage that caused some surface discharge
located north of Halsey and 240th. Staff utilized a City of Gresham vactor truck
and operator to clear the obstruction. Contracted services were not available for
at least 5 hours. Marie notified DEQ and filed appropriate reporting documents.
Total time was 3 hours.

Meetings Attended By Director:
• John attended his first CDBG Community Development Block Grant application
review meeting & hearing. The FY 2019-2020 grant projects included a City of
Fairview sidewalk infill project. Each year the City of Fairview and City of Wood
Village alternate submitting applications. FY 2020-2021 will include a grant
submittal from City of Wood Village.
• Multnomah County hosted a regional meeting to discuss reporting priority
Emergency Transportation Routes within Multnomah County to ODOT. The project
is called: ODOT/Multnomah County Triage Project. Looking at alternate routes

•
•
•
•

other than Interstate Freeway System. The meeting was geared towards soliciting
volunteers for steering and technical committee groups to support with prioritizing
alternate routes including pedestrian and bicycle traffic.
Councilor Miner orientation
EMCTC Technical Meeting
Weekly Meeting w/ Public Works Staff
Multnomah County and Treehill HOA meeting to discuss the 238th Hill design.

Development progress: These activities require plan reviews and comments by the
Building Department and other Public Works staff. We also spend time in consultation with
the developers, their engineers and the contractor as the project moves from planning to
completion.
•
•
•

•

Development – 23213-23227 NE Halsey completed their erosion and sediment
control. Foundations have been poured for 6 of the 7 units.
Development – 23800 NE Holladay development continues.
Development – City Hall Property, Kerr Construction continues to haul-in fill
material. Public Works delayed their operation 24 hours to ensure DEQ best
practices were implemented for sediment and erosion control. Operations
proceeded once compliance was met. Pre-application meeting took place, most of
the discussion was with Gresham Fire, TriMet (bus stop), and a site visit to Well #3
located on the property.
South Riverwood – The issuance of Certificate of Occupancy continues along with
scheduling of inspections. Staff have been working with City of Gresham Building
Official and Lennar Homes to ensure compliance with the installation of a private
storm line.

Personnel Update:
• Engineering Tech interviews April 24th.
• Utility Worker I Keesha Villaca completed Flagger Training and Confined
Space/Trench Safety Training.

Water Consumption:
•

March 2019
770 Billed Accounts

9,094,461 gallons consumed
125 Commercial & 645 Residential

•

February 2019
774 Billed Accounts

9,357,630 gallons consumed
124 Commercial & 650 Residential

•

Hydrant Flushing

200,000 gallons (estimate)

City Council Agenda Staff Report
Meeting Date: March 26, 2019

Memorandum
TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Bill Peterson, City Manager

AUTHOR:

Seth Reeser, Finance Director

DATE:

April 19th, 2019

TOPIC:

Council Finance Report on Revenue & Expenditures through March 31, 2019.

This report covers all revenue from July 1, 2018 through March 31, 2019, 75% of the fiscal year. All
expenditures and revenues through March 31, 2019 are within budgeted parameters. Please see the
attached charts indicating specific March revenue and expense figures.
Franchise fee revenues for PGE came in this month at $231,142 compared to a budget of $221,650.
With few exceptions (cigarette tax and motel tax) all general fund revenues category are projected to
come in above budget. These projections factored into next year’s beginning fund balance estimates in
the General Fund.
Personnel services is projected to be $1.3 million in 18-19 versus a budget of $1.6 million. All other
categories of expenditure are projected to come in below the adopted budget, but for anticipated
change orders for Cedar Lane, which will require an appropriation transfer from contingency within
the Street Fund.
The interest rate at the LGIP is currently at 2.75%, holding steady from January. On March 31st our
investment portfolio was at $6,920,102.

SOURCE OF
YTD 2016‐17
YTD 2017‐18
INCOME
as of
31‐Mar‐17
31‐Mar‐18
The percentages are for the change from the prior year to the next year.

YTD 2018‐19
2016‐17
31‐Mar‐19

2017‐18 2018‐19
population
3,910
3,915
3,920

Property Tax **

$898,273

↑

7%

$957,209

↑

5%

$1,002,078

$229.74

$244.50

$255.63

Business Income Tax

$134,823

↓

‐1%

$133,366

↑

18%

$157,154

$34.48

$34.07

$40.09

$3,073

↑

4%

$3,190

↓

‐10%

$2,857

$0.79

$0.81

$0.73

$39,678

↑

95%

$77,221

↑

7%

$82,381

$10.15

$19.72

$21.02

$180,000

↑

1%

$181,622

↑

22%

$221,229

$46.04

$46.39

$56.44

$40,196

↓

‐10%

$36,077

↓

‐2%

$35,224

$10.28

$9.22

$8.99

$116,873

↑

9%

$126,982

↓

‐4%

$122,428

$29.89

$32.43

$31.23

$25,675

↑

82%

$46,673

↑

86%

$86,668

$6.57

$11.92

$22.11

$1,438,591

↑

9%

$1,562,340

↑

9%

$1,710,019

$367.93

$399.07

$436.23

Cigarette Tax
Liquor Tax
Gasoline Tax
State Shared Revenues*
Motel Tax
Interest Revenue

TOTALS

General Fund ‐ Budget vs. Actual Expense
Period 9 ‐ YTD March 31, 2019
3,000,000

2,500,000

2,000,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

500,000

0
Budget
Spent

Personnel
Services

Materials &
Services

Capital Outlay

Transfers to
Other Funds

Contingency

Total

391,459
302,902

1,067,403
781,556

380,540
55,348

225,000
0

637,500
0

2,701,901
1,139,806

Street Fund ‐ Budget Vs. Actual Expense
Period 9 ‐ YTD March 31, 2019
900,000
800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
‐
Budget
Spent

Personnel Services
170,948
134,387

Materials & Services
143,507
75,420

Capital Outlay
392,325
203,622

Contingency
63,750
‐

Total
770,530
413,429

Water Fund ‐ Budget vs. Actual Expense
Period 9 ‐ YTD March 31, 2019

1,400,000

1,200,000

1,000,000

800,000

600,000

400,000

200,000

0
Budget

Personnel
Services
339,844

Materials &
Services
172,568

Spent

266,674

150,440

526,535

Transfers to
Other Funds
0

238,561

0

Capital Outlay

Contingency

Debt Service

Total

225,000

0

1,263,946

0

0

655,674

Sewer Fund ‐ Budget vs. Actual Expense
Period 9 ‐ YTD March 31, 2019
1,000,000
900,000
800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
‐
Budget
Spent

Personnel
Services

Materials &
Services

Capital Outlay

Transfers to
Other Funds

Contingency

Debt Service

Total

297,244
229,881

425,134
363,876

50,700
26,228

‐
‐

112,500
‐

‐
‐

885,578
619,985

MAJOR TRACKED TAX REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JUNE 2019

FY 2016‐17 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
NOV 2016
DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
JUNE 2017

$113,468
$143,497
$180,968
$224,828
$718,756
$1,233,403
$1,337,037
$1,397,684
$1,448,578
$1,514,248
$1,638,877
$1,719,038
$1,719,038

$113,467.94
$30,029.37
$37,471.11
$43,860.06
$493,928.00
$514,646.28
$103,634.45
$60,647.18
$50,893.24
$65,670.55
$124,628.88
$80,161.21

2016‐17 budgeted rev

6.98%
9.80%
12.36%
15.35%
49.08%
84.22%
91.30%
95.44%
98.91%
103.40%
111.91%
117.38%

$1,626,530

FY 2017‐18 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
NOV 2017
DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018

$100,504
$147,771
$187,368
$289,467
$1,188,383
$1,363,735
$1,458,326
$1,518,916
$1,579,642
$1,666,234
$1,793,946
$1,901,281
$1,901,281

$100,504.06
$47,266.96
$39,597.10
$102,098.94
$898,915.87
$175,351.88
$94,591.11
$60,590.28
$60,725.71
$86,591.82
$127,712.41
$107,334.56

2017‐18 budgeted rev

5.74%
8.43%
10.69%
16.52%
67.83%
77.84%
83.24%
86.69%
90.16%
95.10%
102.39%
108.52%

$1,752,045

FY 2018‐19 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019

$114,228
$188,013
$285,290
$366,897
$1,107,201
$1,439,987
$1,590,057
$1,659,985
$1,738,091
$1,738,091
$1,738,091
$1,738,091
$1,738,091

$114,227.71
$73,785.46
$97,276.99
$81,606.45
$740,304.68
$332,785.24
$150,070.60
$69,927.61
$78,105.82
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

2018‐19 budgeted rev

5.97%
9.82%
14.90%
19.17%
57.84%
75.22%
83.06%
86.72%
90.80%
90.80%
90.80%
90.80%

$1,914,253

PROPERTY TAX REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019

FY 2016‐17

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
11/10/2016
11/17/2016
11/23/2016
12/1/2016
12/7+12/2016
1/12/2017
2/10/2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
MAY 2017
6/12/2017

$
4,693
$
2,501
$
2,354
$
1,879
$ 80,411
$ 83,529
$ 202,240
$ 383,254
$ 96,723
$ 10,556
$
5,482
$ 24,650
$
3,647
$
2,619
$
‐
$ 23,793
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2016‐17 budgeted rev

4,693
7,194
9,548
11,427
91,838
175,368
377,608
760,862
857,586
868,142
873,623
898,273
901,920
904,539
904,539
928,332
928,332

0.5%
0.8%
1.0%
1.2%
9.9%
18.9%
40.7%
82.1%
92.5%
93.7%
94.2%
96.9%
97.3%
97.6%
97.6%
100.1%

$927,000

FY 2017‐18

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
11/13/2017
11/16/2017
11/22/2017
11/30/2017
DEC 2017
1/11/2018
2/12/2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018

$
5,437
$
2,504
$
2,253
$
1,275
$ 84,625
$ 66,421
$ 420,340
$ 233,236
$ 97,314
$ 12,666
$
7,438
$ 23,701
$
3,040
$
3,080
$
‐
$ 20,383
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,437
7,942
10,194
11,470
96,095
162,516
582,856
816,092
913,406
926,071
933,509
957,209
960,249
963,329
963,329
983,712
983,712

0.6%
0.8%
1.0%
1.2%
9.8%
16.5%
59.3%
83.1%
93.0%
94.3%
95.0%
97.4%
97.7%
98.0%
98.0%
100.1%

2017‐18 budgeted rev
$982,500
Budget includes Wood Village & URA

FY 2018‐19

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
11/13/2018
11/15/2018
11/23/2018
11/30/2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019

$
4,768
$
4,844
$
25,917
$
1,290
$
73,887
$
30,117
$
151,965
$
377,356
$
269,730
$
31,614
$
5,418
$
25,173
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,768
9,612
35,529
36,819
110,706
140,823
292,789
670,144
939,874
971,488
976,905
1,002,078
1,002,078
1,002,078
1,002,078
1,002,078
1,002,078

0.5%
0.9%
3.4%
3.5%
10.6%
13.5%
28.0%
64.1%
89.9%
92.9%
93.4%
95.8%
95.8%
95.8%
95.8%
95.8%

2018‐19 budgeted rev
$1,045,686
Budget includes Wood Village & URA

MULTNOMAH COUNTY BUSINESS INCOME TAX
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019
FY 2016‐17

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
NOV 2016
DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
JUNE 2017

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

31,217
5,460
3,303
8,623
37,809
1,732
23,341
19,883
3,455
23,918
59,081
27,694

31,217
36,677
39,980
48,603
86,412
88,144
111,485
131,368
134,823
158,741
217,822
245,516
245,516

2016‐17 budgeted rev

14.6%
17.1%
18.7%
22.7%
40.4%
41.2%
52.1%
61.4%
63.0%
74.2%
101.8%
114.7%

$214,000

FY 2017‐18

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
NOV 2017
DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

15,676
14,112
4,457
31,404
22,758
2,591
27,586
11,056
3,726
25,574
58,345
23,848

15,676
29,788
34,245
65,649
88,407
90,998
118,584
129,640
133,366
158,940
217,285
241,133
241,133

2017‐18 budgeted rev

6.1%
11.6%
13.3%
25.5%
34.3%
35.3%
46.1%
50.3%
51.8%
61.7%
84.4%
93.6%

#######

FY 2018‐19

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

32,905
17,514
7,741
24,126
25,563
‐
37,558
11,747
‐
‐
‐
‐

32,905
50,419
58,160
82,286
107,849
107,849
145,407
157,154
157,154
157,154
157,154
157,154
157,154

2018‐19 budgeted rev

12.9%
19.8%
22.8%
32.3%
42.3%
42.3%
57.0%
61.6%
61.6%
61.6%
61.6%
61.6%

$255,000

CIGARETTE TAX REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019

FY 2016‐17

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
NOV 2016
DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
MAY 2017
JUNE 2017

$
404
$
488
$
427
$
488
$
440
$
356
$
471
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 1,032
$
‐
$
792
YTD TOTAL

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

404
892
1,318
1,806
2,246
2,602
3,073
3,073
3,073
3,073
4,104
4,104
4,897
4,897

2016‐17 budgeted rev

8.2%
18.2%
26.9%
36.9%
45.8%
53.1%
62.7%
62.7%
62.7%
62.7%
83.8%
83.8%
99.9%

$4,900

FY 2017‐18

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
NOV 2017
DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018
JUNE 2018

$
479
$
‐
$
887
$
568
$
‐
$
305
$
951
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
952
$
771
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

479
479
1,366
1,934
1,934
2,239
3,190
3,190
3,190
3,190
4,142
4,913
4,913
4,913

2017‐18 budgeted rev

9.4%
9.4%
26.9%
38.1%
38.1%
44.1%
62.9%
62.9%
62.9%
62.9%
81.6%
96.8%
96.8%

$5,075

FY 2018‐19

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019
JUNE 2019

$
401
$
‐
$
483
$
830
$
‐
$
769
$
374
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

401
401
885
1,714
1,714
2,483
2,857
2,857
2,857
2,857
2,857
2,857
2,857
2,857

2018‐19 budgeted rev

7.9%
7.9%
17.4%
33.8%
33.8%
48.9%
56.3%
56.3%
56.3%
56.3%
56.3%
56.3%
56.3%

$5,075

LIQUOR & MARIJUANA TAX REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019

FY 2016‐17

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
NOV 2016
DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
JUNE 2017
JUNE 2017

$
4,460
$
‐
$
9,016
$
‐
$
5,692
$
‐
$
8,498
$
8,385
$
3,627
$
4,450
$
5,292
$
4,785
$
4,634
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2016‐17 budgeted rev

4,460
4,460
13,476
13,476
19,168
19,168
27,666
36,051
39,678
44,128
49,420
54,206
58,840
58,840

7.7%
7.7%
23.2%
23.2%
33.0%
33.0%
47.7%
62.2%
68.4%
76.1%
85.2%
93.5%
101.4%

$58,000

FY 2017‐18

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
NOV 2017
DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018
JUNE 2018

$
‐
$
5,574
$
5,083
$ 25,835
$
5,984
$ 22,871
$
‐
$
8,207
$
3,666
$ 15,541
$
6,073
$ 18,021
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

$
‐
$
5,574
$ 10,658
$ 36,492
$ 42,477
$ 65,347
$ 65,347
$ 73,555
$ 77,221
$ 92,762
$ 98,835
$ 116,856
$ 116,856
$ 116,856

0.0%
9.1%
17.5%
59.8%
69.6%
107.1%
107.1%
120.6%
126.6%
152.1%
162.0%
191.6%
191.6%

2017‐18 budgeted rev
$61,000
Budget includes OLCC & Marijuana

FY 2018‐19

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019
JUNE 2019

$
3,614
$
6,134
$ 21,349
$
6,133
$
5,547
$
9,716
$ 17,651
$
8,277
$
3,960
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,614
9,748
31,097
37,231
42,778
52,493
70,145
78,421
82,381
82,381
82,381
82,381
82,381
82,381

5.9%
16.0%
51.0%
61.0%
70.1%
86.1%
115.0%
128.6%
135.1%
135.1%
135.1%
135.1%
135.1%

$61,000
2018‐19 budgeted rev
Budget includes OLCC & Marijuana

ODOT ‐ GAS TAX REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019

FY 2016‐17

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
NOV 2016
DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
JUNE 2017

$ 20,499
$ 18,274
$ 19,086
$ 23,113
$ 20,766
$ 19,986
$ 18,807
$ 22,177
$ 17,291
$ 16,526
$ 20,213
$ 17,698
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2016‐17 budgeted rev

20,499
38,773
57,859
80,972
101,738
121,724
140,531
162,708
180,000
196,526
216,738
234,436
234,436

9.1%
17.3%
25.7%
36.0%
45.3%
54.2%
62.5%
72.4%
80.1%
87.4%
96.4%
104.3%

$224,750

FY 2017‐18

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
NOV 2017
DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018

$ 20,141
$ 19,096
$ 21,082
$ 21,841
$ 19,545
$ 18,862
$ 20,589
$ 20,159
$ 20,307
$ 18,253
$ 24,456
$ 24,322
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2017‐18 budgeted rev

20,141
39,237
60,320
82,160
101,706
120,567
141,156
161,316
181,622
199,875
224,331
248,653
248,653

9.2%
17.9%
27.5%
37.5%
46.4%
55.0%
64.4%
73.6%
82.9%
91.2%
102.4%
113.5%

$219,170

FY 2018‐19

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019

$ 24,166
$ 19,445
$ 26,780
$ 26,261
$ 25,449
$ 26,649
$ 25,386
$ 25,380
$ 21,713
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2018‐19 budgeted rev

24,166
43,611
70,391
96,652
122,101
148,750
174,136
199,515
221,229
221,229
221,229
221,229
221,229

7.9%
14.2%
23.0%
31.5%
39.9%
48.6%
56.8%
65.1%
72.2%
72.2%
72.2%
72.2%

$306,350

STATE SHARED TAX REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019

FY 2016‐17 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
NOV 2016
DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
JUNE 2017

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 18,031
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 10,255
$
‐
$ 11,910
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
9,360
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

18,031
18,031
18,031
18,031
28,286
28,286
40,196
40,196
40,196
40,196
49,556
49,556
49,556

2016‐17 budgeted rev

45.0%
45.0%
45.0%
45.0%
70.5%
70.5%
100.2%
100.2%
100.2%
100.2%
123.6%
123.6%

$40,100

FY 2017‐18 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
NOV 2017
DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 10,501
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 25,576
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 11,634
$
‐
$
9,936
YTD TOTAL

10,501
10,501
10,501
10,501
10,501
36,077
36,077
36,077
36,077
47,711
47,711
57,648
57,648

2017‐18 budgeted rev

28.1%
28.1%
28.1%
28.1%
28.1%
96.5%
96.5%
96.5%
96.5%
127.6%
127.6%
154.1%

$37,400

FY 2018‐19

AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019

$
‐
$ 10,827
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 11,784
$
‐
$
‐
$ 12,612
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

‐
10,827
10,827
10,827
10,827
22,611
22,611
22,611
35,224
35,224
35,224
35,224
35,224

2018‐19 budgeted rev

0.0%
28.9%
28.9%
28.9%
28.9%
60.5%
60.5%
60.5%
94.2%
94.2%
94.2%
94.2%

$37,400

MOTEL REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019

FY 2016‐17 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2016
AUG 2016
SEPT 2016
OCT 2016
NOV 2016
DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017
MAR 2017
APRIL 2017
MAY 2017
JUNE 2017

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 30,970
$
‐
$
‐
$
6,022
$ 49,138
$
‐
$ 25,755
$
4,988
$
‐
$ 11,376
$ 16,637
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

30,970
30,970
30,970
36,992
86,130
86,130
111,885
116,873
116,873
128,250
144,886
144,886
144,886

2016‐17 budgeted rev

24.4%
24.4%
24.4%
29.2%
67.9%
67.9%
88.2%
92.1%
92.1%
101.1%
114.2%
114.2%

$126,900

FY 2017‐18 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2017
AUG 2017
SEPT 2017
OCT 2017
NOV 2017
DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APRIL 2018
MAY 2018
JUNE 2018

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 42,073
$
‐
$
‐
$ 15,125
$ 39,637
$
‐
$ 24,392
$
5,754
$
‐
$
2,395
$ 24,773
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

42,073
42,073
42,073
57,198
96,835
96,835
121,227
126,982
126,982
129,377
154,150
154,150
154,150

2017‐18 budgeted rev

26.9%
26.9%
26.9%
36.6%
61.9%
61.9%
77.5%
81.2%
81.2%
82.7%
98.6%
98.6%

$156,400

FY 2018‐19 AMOUNT
BY MONTH

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 37,405
$
3,906
$
4,117
$ 10,470
$ 38,356
$
‐
$ 22,492
$
5,682
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

37,405
41,311
45,428
55,898
94,254
94,254
116,746
122,428
122,428
122,428
122,428
122,428
122,428

2018‐19 budgeted rev

23.2%
25.6%
28.2%
34.7%
58.5%
58.5%
72.5%
76.0%
76.0%
76.0%
76.0%
76.0%

$161,092

INTEREST REVENUES COMPARISON BY DATE
JULY 2016 THROUGH JANUARY 2019
FY 2016‐17 AMOUNT
BY MONTH
JULY 2016
$
3,194
AUG 2016
$
3,307
SEPT 2016
$
3,285
OCT 2016
$
3,735
NOV 2016
$
3,647
DEC 2016
$
4,097
JAN 2017
$
4,409
FEB 2017
$
4,490
MAR 2017 $
5,497
APRIL 2017 $
5,753
MAY 2017
$
5,610
JUNE 2017 $
5,550
YTD TOTAL

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE
$
3,194
$
6,501
$
9,786
$ 13,521
$ 17,169
$ 21,266
$ 25,675
$ 30,165
$ 35,662
$ 41,415
$ 47,025
$ 52,575
$ 52,575

2016‐17 budgeted rev

10.3%
21.1%
31.7%
43.8%
55.6%
68.9%
83.1%
97.7%
115.5%
134.1%
152.3%
170.3%

$30,880

FY 2017‐18 AMOUNT
BY MONTH
JULY 2017
$
6,197
AUG 2017
$
5,980
SEPT 2017
$
5,835
OCT 2017
$
6,052
NOV 2017
$
6,369
DEC 2017
$
7,834
JAN 2018
$
8,408
FEB 2018
$
7,976
MAR 2018 $
9,327
APRIL 2018 $ 10,154
MAY 2018
$ 10,033
JUNE 2018 $ 10,054
YTD TOTAL

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE
$
6,197
$ 12,177
$ 18,012
$ 24,063
$ 30,432
$ 38,265
$ 46,673
$ 54,649
$ 63,975
$ 74,129
$ 84,162
$ 94,216
$ 94,216

2017‐18 budgeted rev

FY 2018‐19
18.8%
36.9%
54.6%
72.9%
92.2%
116.0%
141.4%
165.6%
193.9%
224.6%
255.0%
285.5%

$33,000

JULY 2018
AUG 2018
SEPT 2018
OCT 2018
NOV 2018
DEC 2018
JAN 2019
FEB 2019
MAR 2019
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019

AMOUNT
BY MONTH
$
10,969
$
11,115
$
10,889
$
12,496
$
12,064
$
14,138
$
14,995
$
13,425
$
14,648
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
YTD TOTAL

CUMULATIVE
TO DATE
$
10,969
$
22,084
$
32,974
$
45,470
$
57,534
$
71,672
$
86,668
$ 100,092
$ 114,740
$ 114,740
$ 114,740
$ 114,740
$ 114,740

2018‐19 budgeted rev

25.7%
51.8%
77.3%
106.6%
134.9%
168.0%
203.2%
234.7%
269.0%
269.0%
269.0%
269.0%

$42,650

Ending Cash Balance ‐ Through March 31, 2019
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City Council Agenda Item Staff Report
Meeting Date: April 25, 2019

TO:

Mayor and Councilors

FROM:

Bill Peterson: City Manager

DATE:

April 17, 2019

SUBJECT:

City Annual Performance Plan Report

Requested Council Action
None.
Background
The City Council adopted the 2018-19 Annual Performance Plan at their meeting on
April 12, 2018. The plan consisted of activities to be completed in the year ahead and
was used as one of the base documents in developing the annual budget.
Goal 1 A safe, clean, livable community with a sense of pride, quality housing,
and strong identity.
1.1 Arata Road Rebuild Support and Urban Renewal Project: The Arata road
project has been awarded to Wildish Standard Company. Multnomah County
closed down the project for the winter, and work begin again this month.
Urban Renewal work cannot be undertaken until the County work is
completed, which is anticipated to be later this summer.
1.2 Freeway on ramp Landscape/Art: Initial discussions have been initiated, but
no further progress.
Goal 2 Excellent police, fire and building services.
2.1 Develop an electronic plan review and permit. Work on the contractual
relationship with Gresham to provide building services is complete and we are
now focused on developing a better way to handle the permit filing.
2.2 Citizen Academy. The Council wanted to restore the Citizen academy,
conducted by the Sheriff’s department. We were unable to modify plans from the
Sheriff to conduct a community decision maker academy rather than a citizen
academy. City council president Harden participated in the academy.
Goal 3 High quality, cost-effective public utilities, parks and events.
3.1 Scheduled City Events: The first event of this plan was the Nite Out. The
anticipated Citizen’s Academy morphed to a community academy not sponsored
by Wood Village. The Great Pumpkin event was a smashing success, as was
the Tree Lighting in the Town Center. We are now preparing for 31,000 eggs at
the Easter Egg Hunt on April 20th. Event plans have also been approved for the
last two events of the year; Garage Sale Weekend, and the Cleanup Day.

3.2 Park Entry Enhancements. The enhancements have been designed and
funding has been allocated in the budget. A bid package is structured, but the
opportunity has arisen to potentially have a significant portion of the project
funded by grant. We have delayed the construction pending the application and
decision on the Metro grant funding opportunity.
3.3 The major project is Cedar lane. The project was bid and the bid awarded to
Catworks of Vancouver WA. Construction began the 19th of February The initial
completion timeline was the end of this month, but has been pushed back to midMay. The new waterline has been installed.
3.4 Hawthorne Avenue Trailhead Project. This work has been included in the
Park Master Plan and adopted for the park. Application for state funding support
has been approved, and we have been granted the notice to proceed from state
parks. An RFP for the design work has been advertised, and a firm will be
recommended at this meeting.
3.5 SCADA: Significant investments have been completed.
3.6 Irrigation System for DLR: The County completion of the environmental work
has been very slow, delaying any progress on the project. An archeological and
cultural evaluation has been completed with no significant findings. The project
is out for bid, and will be awarded the first meeting in May.
3.7 Feasibility Evaluation for Data and Cable System: The City has met with
Multnomah County representatives and has joined a consortium of Cities and the
County that will be evaluating this potential. Staff met with the consortium to
review a draft IGA, consortium charter, and scope of work. While it has taken
longer than expected to get to this point, we are pleased with the scope of work
and the ability to gain useful information on the viability of a municipal broadband
network. Another meeting with the work group has been scheduled for April 23rd.
Goal 4 Long-term financial stability and Economic Vitality
4.1 City Hall Size and Selection of Property: The City Council has tentatively
identified a site at the park for the municipal building, and work will now focus on
a design at that location.
4.2 Interim Location Lease and Move: The City has completed a lease
agreement with SMM Real Estate LLC (Morasch family at Pressure Safe
Location). We originally thought we would be moving in July, then September,
and we have scheduled the move for the first part of May. Williams Dame is
paying the lease costs through April.
4.3 Complete Design and Bid for City Hall project: The Architects are directed to
focus on the park site.
4.4 Provide Incentives from the URA to the City Property Development. The
construction relocation of utilities has been completed, the purchase of the
easement through Grovtec is complete, and further incentives will not be
allocated until the property has closed and the construction of buildings begin.
Goal 5 A work environment that develops and encourages employees and
rewards their creativity and innovation.
5.1 Targeted Safety Training Twice Annually: Training on blood borne
pathogens and CPR/medical was completed. Another training is pending for
after the relocation.
5.2 Staff Team Building Once Annually: Scheduled for spring.

5.3 Benchmark Services/Best Practices: Director Reeser has identified two
separate processes to evaluate for best practices.
Goal 6 Effective local, state and regional partnerships.
6.1 Halsey Corridor Project; DLCD Grant/Solutions Team/Metro: The Halsey
Community Cooperative Compact (HC³) has been awarded funding from DLCD
for the economic evaluation that is now nearing a final report. A community
meeting was held on March 4th. The meeting was well attended, and the final
report should be completed in May. Work on the Metro Grant for the
coordination of codes and site issues has begun, and we are working with the
Confederated Tribes of the Grande Ronde to include the former Greyhound Park
site as our study site.
6.2 Two City Recreation Program (East County Recreation): The program is
underway; the new director has been selected Jairo Rios-Campos.
Recommendations on whether or not to proceed following year 3 of the program
will be developed this spring.
Goal 7 Environmental Responsibility.
7.1 Brown Paper Bag Project (Plastic Bag Ban) Significant work has been
completed evaluating alternatives. Meetings with larger retailers indicated they
generally opposed a ban and had viable recycling programs. Engagement with
smaller retailers has not been successful. Legislation is now being considered in
Salem, and Metro has indicated they will proceed if the State does not, so there
are many players in the field. The Council also directed that a draft code be
developed. Staff presented the draft code at this meeting.
7.2 Tree planting and Tree Program: Public Works staff has completed the
installation of trees in the front yards of participating residents.
Fiscal Impact
As identified in the budget document.
City Goal
This action will further the implementation of all seven council goals.
Suggested Motions
None

2018-19 Annual Performance Plan
Adopted
Status Report

A Unique, Small City with Exemplary Public Services, Fiscal Responsibility, and Progressive Leadership Providing a Safe,
Livable Community which Promotes Business Vitality and Growth.

April 12 2018
Apr‐19

Planned Items not Budgeted for Completion

.

Key:

Planned Duration

City Goals

Department Objectives

Person

July

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

GOAL 1

A safe, clean, livable community
with a sense of pride, quality
housing, and strong identity.

Arata Road Rebuild Support/URA Project Fencing
Freeway Onramp Landscape/Art

Bill
Public Works

GOAL 2
Excellent police, fire and building Develop Electronic Plan Review and Permit
services.
Citizen Academy

Public Works

C

Greg

GOAL 3
Scheduled City Events
Park Entry Enhancements
Design and Build Complete Road/waterline/sewer/drain
High Quality, Cost Effective Public project (Cedar)
Utilities, Parks and Events
Hawthorne Avenue Trailhead Project

Greg

C

C

C

C

Public Works
Public Works
Public Works

SCADA System Upgrade

Public Works

Irrigation System Design for Donald L Robertson

Public Works

Feasibility evaluation for Data and Cable System

Public Works

C

GOAL 4
City Hall Size and Selection of Property

Bill

Interim Location Lease and Move

Bill

Long-Term Financial Stability and
Complete Design and Bid for City Hall Project
Economic Vitality
Provide Incentives for Development URA City Property

C
C**

Bill
Bill

C

Greg

C

GOAL 5
A Work Environment that
Develops and Encourages
Employees, Rewards Creativity
and Innovation

Targeted Safety Training Twice Annually
Staff Team Building Once Annually

Bill

Benchmark Services/Best Practices

Finance

C

GOAL 6
Halsey Corridor Project DLCD/Solutions Team/ Metro
Effective local, State, and Regional Troutdale Court Integration for Code Enforcement
Partnerships
Two City Recreation Program Continuation Recommend

C

Bill
Greg

C

Bill

GOAL 7
Environmental Responsibility

C** Lease complete moving in the spri

Brown Paper Bag Project (Plastic Bag Ban)
Tree Planting and Tree Program

Bill
Public Works

Past Due

C

Completed

Target Date for Objective Completion

Responsible

C

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

